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ST. JOHN,. M. B., S.VUL. XXX,VUL
: teers, ia received with wonden 

this total of 213,000 troops with 
all are now there with the exce 
about 18,000 that are afloat. Beyo 
parison this is the largest force 
Britain has ever put into the fieli 
the end of the Crimean war she 
scraped together 80,000 men. Wi 

ton had at Waterloo 25,000.
Mr. Wyndham’s speech was the s< 

eat defence the government has ye 
forward as to what has been done a 
being done.

The general tone of the morning pa 
is that his figures will astonish the c 
try .Roughly speaking only 80,000 men 
.at the front. Ten thousand others 1 
been lost and 10,000 are shat ap at Li 
smith.

( Unlading than», there art 70,000 tr. 
whe have not yet beea ia aetioa ia e 
lion te -those at see: Why so many 
fee tires have not yet been engaged 
explained by the leek ef lead towns pot 
tion and the ergamiaatiea ef «applies, 
which Lord Roberts is devoting hie e 

d Lord Kitchener his gamut

BLOODIEST SINCE ALBUERA >
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Forty Per cent. Casualties at Spion
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Buller’s Operations Since Crossing the Tugela Have
Vi m. 4' ^

Cost Two Thousand Men—Canadians are Look- derails, i 
It seems as thengh the weight of these 

must destroy the equilibrium waicb 
now holds the Britnh forces stationer»- 
wherever they are in eeataet with the Boer

.

ing After Traitors—Laurentian Has Been Re 

potted.

t
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. i tr,.i„ Lack of transport and ergaaiastian will 
not explain adequately why, when gea- * 
«rais at the front request reinforcements, * 
they get them in rather small numbers * 
Knowledge is slowly penetrating to Lon
don that large garrisons must be kept in ' 
t ape Colony to hold down the Cape Dutch , 
who, as everyone knows, outnumber the 
British residents three to two.

Cable scraps received during the lest • 
12 hours do not further illuminate th- 
military operations. Various indey 'de. 
i orrespondents confirm the rep 
Gen. Buller told his troop# c 
that he hoped to relieve Ladye 
a week. It is believed in some 
quarters that he is again >
Boer lines.

A further list of casualties 
the war office brings the to 
crossing of the Tugela to ’ 
ment of Spion Kop to 1,98' 
men.

Exceptional activity at t 
continues, but a correepon 
sociated Press learns the' 
new construction and 
Three ships will be 
enport this month.

Seme unpleasant cr 
office has been cam 
that the sights of 
bines are defect!- 
been supplied to < 
ade of cavalry.

The only ann 
military prem"- 
three ad

of timber and sand bogs and hundreds of 
Kaffirs have been sen* fren Johannesburg 
and Pretoria for the purpose of damming 
JTilp river some miles below Ladysmith, 
the idea being to flood the town sad to 
drive the soldiers sod inhabitants out of 
the bomb proof caves so as to expose them 
to shell fire.

Portuguese Waking Up.
■

The Portuguese authorities are at last 
exercising stricter surveillance. The gov
ernor has notified the consuls that they 
must personally guarantee that applicants 
for passports are no* going to assist the 
Boor army before passports will be grant
ed. It ia rumored that he has also con
veyed s hint to Herr Pott, the Transvaal

LONDON NEWS AND VIEWS.

London, Feb. 1, 4 e. m.—The supple
mental fist of casualties fill two columns 
in nonpareil type ia the morning papers, 
making 1,300 reported thus far for General 
Buller’s operations north of the Tugela. 
The Daily Chronicle estimates that the 
total exceeds 2,000.

The forty per cent, lose at Spioa Kop 
is greater than any British force suffered, 
except posibly at Albuera.

The admiralty Fas warned all half pay 
naval officers to hold themselves in readi
ness ftir service. This, with the fact that 
able seamen not thoroughly experienced 
have been withdrawn from the Channel 
squadron, is takea to indicate the early 
mobilisation of the reserve fleet.

At a meeting of the army and navy 
members of the house of commons yes
terday a resolution expressing absolute 
confidence in whatever the government 
thought necessary commanded only two 

‘ votes. Instead of this a resolution was 
i adopted calling for the immediate forma

tion ef a home defease force.
Lord Salisbury has called another rob

inet council, which will meet Friday or 
Saturday, to consider the situation.

Public spirits arc at' a very low ebb.
Natal1 Wanted Soldiers.

A blue book has been published contain
ing a quantity of correspondence relating 
to the defence of Natal. It contains urgesnt 
letters aqd telegrams from the Natal gov
ernment from dates as early as May last 
up to the outbreak ef hostilities, - asking 
reinforcements. On August 3rd, Mr. 
Chamberlain wired: "Arrangements to 

send 2,000 troops are in progress.”
The Natal ministry-grew more alarmed 

and oh Sept." Oth implored the imperial 
government to avoid a rupture until fur
ther reinforcements had arrived. The cor- 
respondence shows that Sir Wm. Penn 
Symons thonght that 4,000 men would be 
•endngb to secure the integrity of Natal : 
and this view was apparently concurred 
in bv the Cape authorities.

\
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consul, at serious canseqnsasss if he oon-f
tinues te infringe the neutrality ef the
pert."

comROBERTS SATISFIED WITH THE 
; HOSPITAL SERVICE.

Cape Town, Jan. 31.—Field Marshal 
Lord Roberts authorizes the representa
tive of the Associated Press te say that, 
as a result of his inspection of the hospi
tal service here, he is perfectly satisfied 
that everything medical skill suggests far 
the benefit and comfort of the sick and 
wounded has been done. He is satisfied 
"the home authorities are «ending out all 
the nurses who will possibly be required.

DORCHESTER LADIES RED ‘CROSS.

J• -1
- 1

Dorchester, N. B., Jan. 31—A largely at 
tended meeting of the ladies of Dorchester, 
for the purpose of forming a local branch of 
the. New Brunswick Auxiliary of the Red 
Cross Society, was held in the parlor of the 
Windsor hotel this afternoon. A commu
nication from Lady Tilley, president of the < 
New Brunswick branch ef that society, m 
urging-each a course, waa read. The branch Gr 
woe organized, Mro. D. L. Haningtoa 901 
being elected president, <aod Mrs. J. A. f°> 
McQueen secretary-treasurer. A large com- ed 
mittee, composed of ladies from various »ei 
sections of the parish, was appointed. This 
afternoon about <25 was subscribed toward SOI 
the*aim of the society. It is the intention I 
of this branch te manufacture underwear, I Sp 
etc., for the troopa soon te depart for Seuth 30.— 
Africa. j rank

MORE CASUALTIES,

; ..
------------

-, SPION KOP ECHOES.
i/ Lorn

Spi.
on, Feb. 1—Accounts of the battle 

of Spion Kop continue to filter 'in. All 
testify "to the terrifie Boer fine. Esti- 

j* f—"mates are that the total leases of‘General 
Buller’s turning movement will amount 

>; approximately to 1AM.
When the reinforcements arrived the 

troops were much cramped on -the top of 
Spion Kop. Preparations were made be
low te secure the position, guns were on 
the way and engineers had been ordered 
up to strengthen the entrenchments.

Col. Thomeyeroft was not aware of this 
when he ordered the retirement; and he 
actually met the artillery coming up.

Genera] Woodgate was wounded about 2 
o'clock in the afternoon. Even then he 
protested that he was all right and had 
to be'held down en the stretcher.

It is reported that the Boer- com 
fat first insisted en the release ef seme 
Boer prisoners before he would permit the 
English to collect their wounded.

A Ghastly Incident.
i A curious incident is related of the 
fighting -on Jan. 34. One of the Lan-
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---------  I Bulk
London, Jan. 31.—The war affine lhaa | Gen. 

issued an additional casualty list ef the I and 'I 
battle ef Spion Kop Jan. 24 and of the I in a 
engagements at Yen tore Spruit Jan 17 and 
Jan. 28. The additional list numbers 138 
men killed, 381 wounded and 63 mimons-, 
total of Ml. With '17* additional easu- I King 
allies given for the fighing at Vectors | to be s' 
Spruit, the total loss -since the beginning j yyilli, 
ef the war is placed at 8,858 men. I tie boe

CANADIANS ARE HUNTING REBELS | ta roÜ*
eftaffic
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!■ Montreal, -Jan. 31.—The Star publishes 

the following cable from its special cor
respondent with1 the first contingent:—

Belmont, Cape Colony, Jan. 31—The 
eoloniai troops are now being given an I runner 
impartant share in the operation which I ter fro- 
Lord Roberta is inaagarating for the ta-1 uenncei 
vasien of the Orange Free State. Both I the line 
the Canadians end Australians are being I-,mrs ab
ased to aid the imperial authorities in I be
denting, the norfiiern part of Cape Oniony | agdei

kwùmton Ch^ffi, in a further te* £t£ Î^A^Æ' * H
«fitch to the Messing Petit, which de- party ef huhshas and- Canadians left 
fitibee the re srsssing ef the T-ugda, Belmont a week age, five hundred atrewg

for a rassnnsinmnoe in the Tredear dia- 
*The army is eeaqperated, met defeated, teiot. The enemy were found in f 

'Oficral Buller ndfl persevere and all will at Badenherst an the Riet River. *<*— I Iktiay
-oo*e right in thn end.” a "nert fight, ta which none ef ear___

lv , . - _ , 1»*re *?i**e4> rebels were cleared I ones on -
Disloyal Sspe Dutch. eat and Colonel Boyd, -tsminliml *t I he has •

3k* WtiTeâÜ^ Rjd^tta.~twrivè j %£*
-Evidence is amnmulating that reme- CsradiïïTwtth tinted bÎ ÎT* f

beyond a tacit uaderstanding ex- left ta Zil the "
between the Bore executive and the which an *Ad^Soe will k ££ '*er 

innM eiretati of the Afrikander Bond con- te clear eut the rebels of the district. It 
-ceratig wfiat shsuld fellow the ripening may be we are in for some —art work 
Tt-tWfcne at the onthreek of war. Fully All are well."
5,600 Colonial Datshmen have joined the 
enemy.

‘‘The Boers, however, believed that this 
taker would be multiplied tenfold. 6en- 
luratly the Afrilcandere bond is new 

exechted at Prêt aria and Bloemfontein.”

-titerk'
casters, while firing from the prone posi
tion had his head taken Clean off by a 
«hell. Te the a ma present of hie '"com
rades the headless trunk rose, stood up
right a few seemrde and then fell.
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THE LAURENTIAN HEARD FROM.

St. Viacent, Cape Verde Mande, Jan 
Allan line steamer Laurentiaa, 

frea Halifax Jan. 21 for Cape Town, ar- 
rivrd here this afternoon. She carries the 
first artillery section of the second Cana- 
.5 ce*tingent of vriunteere far service 
in South Africa.

nu

nAN ATTACK BT FLOOD

Lonlen, Feb. 1.—The correspondent of 
the Times at Loureneo Marques, tele
graphing yesterday, says:—

“Information has been received here 
from the Transvaal that the .war depart
ment convinced that it would he useless 
to storm Ladysmith and that the bombard
ment wtB continue ineffective, has decided 
upon a change of tactics. Huge quantities

WAR NEWS FROM LONDON. J 

London, Feb. 2, 4.3» T. m.—Mr Wynd-f

have m a fortnight 188,8M regulars in 1 
8euth Africa, 7,880 Canadians and Austro- | 
Bans, and 26,we Smith African
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SMS OF TBE BROKER. calculated by arbitragers, and errors of 
judgment result in- losses, but the above 
are the general principles upon which their 
operations are conducted.

Expenses or the Arbitrager.

it inches from the sill to permit 
tructed passage for the bullet :

Goebel should come within | 
oth Chinn and Lillard assert 
tie the first shot came from the

of the window in the third WALL STREET TRANSACTIONS 
îre were other shots fired from
portions of the same building. T tit AT DEVELOP SHREWD-
those who heard the shots say 

least one shot was fired from the NESS,
f the secretary of state who rush- 
the window as soon as the shots 

heard and all of them declare that 
was no shot at all fired from 

of the building.
i window in the third story was left 
no effort having been made to close 
the would-be assassin. Not another 

ow in the building was opened nor 
* there any places where bullets had 

fired through them.

In making his transaction there are cer
tain elements that the arbitrager must 
necssarily consider, beyond the actual quo
tations. These are the rates of exchange, 
the rate for money and cable tolls. The 
last named expense amounts to about $2

that How Arbitrage ia Conducted-Stock ”0nr ddte^^LondL?interest chSgca on

Deais Between Hew York and
Europe in Which the Sapidity dal's- charges for revenue stamps ani in-

! surance, the latter item amounting to i-lfl 
Of the Allan tie Cable is a Prime per cent, of the par value of the securities

shipped, have to be reckoned with. If the 
Factor. operation is reversed, stocks being pur

chased in London for delivery here, the 
same charges obtain, excepting that for

I

Alive at Midnight.
Panons who have only a casual interest revenue stamps.

. Goebel was resting easily but was very in Wall street and its operations, says * The part played by the Atlantic cables

arning. ' panic, with its excitement and money with operators here, can communicate the
Franlffort, Ky., Jan. SI.—The guber- lot ses, are apt to regard the life of a state of both markets, the cables’ responri- 

atorial contest here today seemed to point ' Slock Exchange broker as fascinating, full bility is immediately recognized. The 
o a certain victory for W. 6. Taylor, the of sudden surprises and alarms, and ah- rablee that are especially occupied with 

present governor and the man who is in sc'utdy free from that monotony arising arbitrage messages are located m the basent contest for the coming term with Wil- from the daily performance of similar of the New York Stock Exchange-
liam Goebel, the leader of the Democrat., duties, which at intervals cause men to * . 8uidance of the most
Goebel was shot yesterday and as he lay itgret their choice of profession. They the
with his life ebbing away Governor Taylor do hot realize that there are days follow- «ble company. Messages are always trans-
adjourned the state senate to London a ing many other days when the broker goes code, each arbitrage house hav-RepuMrant“’oî though a weary "routine lasting for üve ^mLTt £& 
the Democrats would hardly be safe at hours tegi^mg at 10 o dock m the morn- ^ aad e^p]oy at an inatant>s noti"

time. The Frankfort mill- mg and endmg at 3 m the attemoon. . ,t a i:fp worv There have h«en
tia were called out and During those hours he executes a certain instanceg where cable mcgsageg from 
gatherings of Democrats for organization number of orders, most all of them m the here to j^ndon have been delivered, the 
were prevented. The Republicans were same stock if he is a specialist, and nearly erder te buy or wll in the foreign mar.

, supreme aU day. But tonight, on the ,J1 at *be same price if the market is ket exeeuted and notice of the transac-
strength of a statement that the board narrow; checks up the day s business alter ^jon returned to the brokers here in two 

, which had heard the contest had decided the market closes, has his shoes cleaned minuteg. The best record made under test 
, to report in favor of Goebel, Chief Justice Batches the 3.30 up-town train on the conditions is one minute and ten seconds. 

Haeelbrigg swore him in as governor of Sixth avenue elevated. Usually five minutes are allowed in which
the State of Kentucky. Goebel could only I -7 to complete the deal.
'aitie ''is hand to acknowledge the oath and j 

r at effort exhausted him. j There is one feature of the routine that
2bel, as soon as he was assured the broker never misses, whether the mar- 

3 legally governor of Kentucky, * J^efc is in a pinicky state or suffering from 
* action regarding the military total neglect. It is as preliminary to the 

service. Two orders were day’s work as the janitor’s reading of his 
•ared for his signature, the tenant’s paper. Many times it gives him 
?h discharged Adjt. General the .cue for his early operations, so it is 
r from office, and appointed essential. It takes the form of an interro- 
1 B. Castleman of Louisville, gation, addressed perhaps to his partner 

The second was directed to or to one of the firm's customers, or to 
ers of the militia now sta- the office boy, or the high stool overshad- 

city, directing them to re- owing the “ticker” or to the “ticker” itself.
The question always is: “How’s Lon-

rankfort, Ky., Jan. 30.—At midnight

this

RÎYBR AND HARBOR WORK,
STATE Y ENT OP FUNDI A VATL- 

ABLE FOR TBE 
FIRS P YEAR

homes.
at once telegraphed to don?” Washington, Jan. 27.—Chairman tiur-
\n of his appointment and The uninitiated may infer that the bro- ton, of the rivers and harbors committee, 

the city tomorrow mom- ker’s inquiry relates to the state of the" has received from General Wilson, chief 
possibility of trouble in weather at the English capital or the men- j of engineers, a statement of the funds 
rol of the state troops, tal attitude of the inhabitants thereof. ! available on the first of the year for the 
he guard have lately But it does not. It is seriously concerned river and harbor works throughout the 

-e for the most part only with the prevailing tendency for country. The statement includes the fol- 
s and the personal veakness or for strength of the London lowing:—
Taylor. stock market. The difference in time of Maine—Rockland harbor, $293,297.

five hours between New kork and Lon- Massachusetts—Harbor of Refuge,Sandy 
don brings the 2 o’clock London quota- Bay, Cape Ann, $240,309; harbor of tios- 
tions here by cable before most Wall ton, $663,130.

Gompere, men have reached their offices. As Amer- New York—East River and Hell Gate, 
>f ican securities are dealt in in the foreign $245,587 ; New York harbor, East Channel, 
’ markets, as well as in this city, the fact $999,938; Bay Ridge and Red Hook chan- 

tbat they are conspicuously higher or nels, $100,000; harbor of Buffalo, $798,204. 
lower in London gives them first import- Harbor of Refuge, Delaware Bay, $308,- 
ance in the early transactions on our 445; Delaware River, $301,339.
Stock Exchange. South Carolina—Winyah Bay, $358,542.

Georgia—Savannah harbor, $606,455. 
Florida—St. Johns river, $243,556; Cum

berland Sound, Georgia and Florida, $856,-

ANDS.

English Influence.
Business on the London Stock Exchange 

does not begin, as it does here, with a 
loud hubbub on the stroke of the clock. 
It commences in a desultory fashion any
where between 10 a. m. and noon; at the 
former hour, if the morning’s news is 

j. such as to affect stocks, at midday if the 
of weather is inclement, and the British 

™ dailies dull, and on Derby day scarcely at 
all. It ends, however, officially at 4 p. m., 

■sti- though if our market is especially active 
hey and important events are expected to oe- 

during the night, London brokers do 
! not leave the “curb” until long after the 

EN-j dinner hour.
I The difference in time between New 
! York and London and the perfection of 

ivtien tbe jable to a degree which brings fhe 
Imiral one city into almost instantaneous com- 
r there munieation with the other, has developed 
Ion at I a branch of Stock Exchange business 

, , which the layman can never comprehend, 
, th< and which the average broker regards with 

id gun- WOnder. It is technically known as “aroi- 
r, ; * 1 traging.” According to a dictionary defi-
ie raM- nition, this means “the simultaneous buy- 

1 ing and selling of the same thing in dif
ferent markets, as, for instance, London, 

I Amsterdam and New York, in order to 
N LAND. 1 make a profit from the varying quotations 

. ’ in different markets.” There are so 
he czars many circumstances limiting the chances 
m n«.®£ of profits on
wj;B m" creasing th% prospects of losses that it is 
V *. impossible to present the working for- 

inncipal mula of the “arbitrage” operator aecu- 
H rately and in such a way as to be intel-

ligible to the man who understands the 
accd, to- j egeential featUres of plain brokerage. The 

business of arbitraging is the most com
plex one in the world, and about all that 
can be done in a newspaper article is to 
indicate the most obvious parts of it.

000.

Louisiana—Bayou Plaquemine, Grand 
River and Pigeon Bayou, $640,999.

Texas—Harbor of Sabine Pass, $471,657. 
Missouri—Mouth of Yazoo River and 

harbor of Vicksburg, $501,394.
West Virginia—Monoghalea River,$687,-

397.
Pennsylvania—Locks and dams at Herr 

Island, Six Mile Island and Springdale, 
Alleghany River, $394,787.

Kentucky—Kentucky river, $379,684.
Illinois and Mississippi canal, Illinois, 

$1,033,703.
Cleveland harbor^ $391,623.
California—Deep 1 Water harbor, San 

Pedro Bay, $576,856; Oakland harbor; 
$348,103.

Washington—Gray’s harbor and bar en
trance, $347,960.

Mississippi river, from Ohio river to 
Missouri river, $493,154; Mississippi river, 
from Missouri river to St. Paul, Minn., 
$614,544; dams, Ohio river, $1,500,000; ship 
channel, connecting waters of the great 
lakes between Chicago, Daluth and Buf
falo, $447,579; Mississippi river, head of 
passes to Cairo, $781,840.
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BOTTOM AND HUGHESsuch transactions, "and in-

SAYB THE COLONEL WAS 
ALTOGETHER IN THE 

WRONGmanoeu- 
men may 
tbep- or-

—
GAGED.

Ottawa, Jan. 26—In regard to the Col. 
Hughes episode in not getting employment 
in Africa, General Hutton, in an inter 
view, says: "The public so far has onl; 
become possessed of one side of the story 
The other side is disclosed in the correr* 
pondence between the colonel and m,“ 
self. But I do trust, as i said in nf 
speech on the occasion of the banquet o 
“D” Battery just before its departun, 
that no misguided friends of Col. Hug be 
a ill call for the correspondence, as it c<n- 
not fail to place the colonel in a most n- 
enviable light. Those who have seen, he 
correspondence so far—aU letters are row 
before the government—are of the opinon 
that Col. Hughes could not have teen 
exactly in hie right mind when he wnte 
in the manner in which he did.

The incident possesses the most un
fortunate features, features that I trust 
will not again be repeated.”

General Hutton admits that he did not 
recommend General Hughes.

The System of Arbitrage.
Between noon today and Monday mom- 

i * ing Queen Victoria may die. This is not 
lerbilt V' likely, but it is possible. As her majesty 
« m gen- iB reported dead on the New York Stock 
‘ “ 8alJ Exchange at least once a month the ac- 
ed upon £uai event would probably occasion 
,om “eJf grief than surprise. At all events it 
aher and Would cause a certain amount of senti- 
i y' wv mental alarm, and securities would tem- 
. y poralrily suffer. The London Stock Ex-
mg Over change at 10 a. m. Monday morning would 
*** be the scene of universal excitement,
it made Tbefe would be a general desire to sell 
P®ct1‘ng stocks. If in the London market prices 
ted, but are down one> two and possibly tliree per 

cent., the prospects are that quotations 
here will show similar declines when busi- 

begins. St. Paul, a representative 
international stock, may fall to 115 in Lon
don (the actual quotations in New York 
and London differ on account of ex
change). The likely operation of the ar- 

very bitrage brokers at such a time would be 
;rs. a! to buy St. Paul in London with the ti
mber j peetation of selling the same stock at a 
4 the higher price here at the opening—say 1151 

that or 1154. 
men

more

-1FAX ness

1 that 
quota 
e are

RUSSIA MOVING TOWARD INDU-

St. Petersburg, Jan. 27.—The He'aid 
publishes a pointed article dismissing the 
recent experimental transfer of Ru®an 
troops to Kuskh, and says plainly: ’Rus
sia is obliged to take precautionary meas
ures owing to the disturbance of tltf bal_ 
ance of power in consequence of recent 
events. It is unjust, therefore, to blame 
Russia if she is making preparations re
garding the long strip between Peisia and 
Afghanistan.”

Probably he would not limit his trans
actions to any individual stock, but would 
extend his operations to ten or a dozen 
securities. Or, to illustrate with New 
York as the theatre of the operations: 
Supposing the directors of some one of 
the American railroads should after 3 
o’clock announce an unexpected increase 
in a dividend rate, an event likely to pro
duce a sharp rise in the stock affected. 
Arbitrage houses here would cable buy
ing orders to be executed in London the 
first thing the following morning, the 
stocks purchased there to be sold in New 
York on the anticipated rise. The im
portance of these events is sometimes mis-

satis- 
s sup
in the 
he in- 

scar- 
tawa. 

men 
tmed 
were

NICARAGUA IN TROUBLE AGAIN.

Advices from Nicaragua say laly will 
join Norway in sending warships to Blue- 
fields to collect claims for damages to her 
subjects.
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»LOADING STOlfK-
C» ------ „ FEEDfflGJESEP. | *”

h=£SS£=r! SrS«.iÊàtlÉS : I llilHil
Accordin^o "” xpêrimeuts made eav^ movTng |he bog9 attention and eonf°nn»y with their ^etpedany o^Amerlcai,0grains constructing an Icehouse with c ‘d ber> poplar or oak. 0 feet tong 2*

b, the North Dakota station, water their feed lot to some strPnge habits and constitution says The Sheep pilcaPke> the 8eCretary concludes storage room for fruit and vegetable* teet wide and 14 inches «Jeep on the
class more close!v conforms to the re- corner, which always exc#tea,°r Breeder. This is most applicable to gtrong,y agalngt a policy whlch steril- which will protect from the heat of outside. The end boards are mortised
quirements of a good preservative for Lome of them. By the nJe '°ft ?their feeding. They are naturally toes 0ur lands at the same time that summer and from freezing in winter, one-half Inch into the side boards and 
eggs than any of the substances com- or two as many oan be cuf The adapted, as to their teeth and digestive u supplles other countries with the professor I. P. Roberts advises as fol- just inside of these one dou ta pus
monly employed. It was found In drove as will load the nti to organs, to short, fine food. To graze on means of producing meats and dairy I iows (n Country Gentleman: I across each end. e s
these experiments that a 10 per cent ghoot and wagon can be I, .. hogs short herbage and to clip the tender products for foreign markets which Construct the icehouse on land which vanized sheet iron o. .
solution of water glass preserves, eggs the door of house or pen, I shoots of bushes Is their vocation, we could ourselves supply. has some descent. At one end, where '°n8 ana 42 which will cost
so effectually that "at the end of 3* enter the wagon without the Hence the “roughness” of a farm is The interesting fact is uoted that the the ground l8 lowest, construct either a f ee\ $2 It’ shoùïd te nait

s‘Sn=5 rœr. jsrtKBiiaat rrrr rrrrr, s.’sa.—:firstsSJ"n,f.ar*,s£5.»«»-—»w s«1 s
for .VA months in water glass the yolk wide and 1 inch thick.] . p them. The best possible dry feeding of In regard to public lands the secre- ™B.c<dd . lt and 8bould be provided
retained Its normal position in the egg, I four inches. This makef nprighta are a sheep Is early cut, tender clover hay, tary deplores the Ill results of lnju- p * shafts next to the icehouse,
and In taste they were not to be distln- g inches high. The -top and with the addition of sliced roots. This dlcious grazing due to the Indifference alr lrom tbe ice may de-
gulshcd from fresh, unpacked store I by 4, with a mortise 4 t tighten- Is the best possible dry, coarse feeding of the occupiers under the present sys-1 gcend lntQ tbe gtorage room. In wln-
e8gs. I bottom to receive tia* * ^ÜRtles sup- for the winter. Ewes may be kept In tem. He advocates leasing n g tgr tbe alr shafts can be closed, and if

"Again, most packed eggs will not Ld by a draw pin. The condition on this feed without areas and for a sufficient time to in; t room is built as It should

water glass seemed quite equal to the rv--^ - / er, when the tombs are to be thought ^ turned over to the states for edu-1 bo“d* amtl d n mav be aDDrehend-
.average fresh eggs of the market." To I of, will be necessary, but only a moder- catlonai purposes or irrigation. freezing during thePwinter,
this summary of the Dakota expert- < SÊS&gÊI ate ration need be given. ot the abandoned farms of New I *d from: dur g
ments Dr Beal of the office of expert- 1 [/ ^Sheep are naturally herbivorous, and England he says that they are not I During et .
mental stations adds, in bulletin 103: £ ^ * ^=pl|| mischief Is frequently done by over- abagndoned on account of sterility: that "«Uto Mature'“if neceLarV I across

Of 20 methods of preserving eggs / IWKliF crowd,ng them wlth, krato when their they w„, be studied by the soil physi- th*£ the cold^storage room ed on the sldee’ 0,d wagon tlrea ar*
tested in Germany the three which ^ [FT V/7 dlCeatlve apparatus is suitable only for cJgt> agr08t0i0gist and the forester, Th Kr i,ftH M fom.ws unless It is U9ed to 8°od advantage,
proved most effective were coating the 1 i^2 . N^/J herbaceous fodder. Grain eating anh and tbe valuable suggestions resulting I m“^ 11 studding de- used at end of sled the ®ame aath*
«ggs with vaseline, preserving them In fT XJJ/ mals.do not need a large stomach nor thelr Btudles will be distributed very large If so, then the studdmg a barre| l8 generally used. Two or three
Itoewater and preserving them in wa- ^ c loadkb. a series of them for the gradual reduc- throughout Nuw England. rnl^V^studdtoa tlTl^h desIrTd armfuls of wood will be all that 1»
ter glass. The conclusion was reached I pobtablh stoc . . ^ tlon of the Jiard and concentrated food Tbe secretary discusses the subject I Cn* 2 ^ . ,, ntaced the I needed t0 scald slx or e,8ht boss. A
t J-st is preferable, because port the floor and a: , Th floor tg soluble pulp Doubtless the major!- #f [rrlgation at considerable length, and eT^ t CUstom trench Is dug 18 Inches wide and 12
varnishing the eggs with vaseline takes I She end of the floor t . theold ty of sheep lost during the winter feed- glvlng 8trong reasons for a general ”pp0®lt®hl r8tuddlne tack carefully lnches deep under fh® Jat the entire
considerable time, and treating them I boards also rest on th ^ the Ing season die on account of a misun- I gtudy the whole subject He points ! Upon t * nnner Then I lenSth- An elbow and J°lnt of 8tov®"
with llmewater is likely to give the I bnggy wheels nsed ,, nnrieht8has a derstandlng of this natural condition out tbe wlde difference In laws and I heav/ . ddl before on the outside I plpe are u3ed at tbe end °f the trench 
eggs a disagreeable order and taste, g^t A third or mi , ,P g enongh and requirement. Bulky food is essen- I metbod8 prevailing In the different “ect s » and unlte them I to carry tbe smoke and produce a
“There Is. however, one drawback Bi0t cut in the lower . Rv cutting t,al to * herbivorous and ruminating 8tate8 dependent upon Irrigation and of *he b" g p p t tbe 8tuds first L draft. There are four hooks, two on
with eggs preserved In a solution of I to drop down over thi 7 ^ eI. anlmaL Sometimes, for Instance, cows ^ that most Important rivers have I w,t - p be 4 by 4 [ eacb slde 24 lncbes apart- Two chaîna
water glass-vlz. the shell bursts lu the 8,0Pt four inches , *P thfnch^ and bave been fed a whole winter on finely 8tream8 8upp,ytag Irrigation to half a "afma^9Xed "her 16 Inches or “re used to turn and lift the hogs out
boiling water. This may be avoided tend below the axle , ZLl°n Hn put ground cornmeal without any coarse dozen 8tate8. inevitably, under these and may be_plac^I either 10 0f the vat by hooking one end of eacb
by cautiously piercing the shell with „ forty penny spike L nndpr the sis food whatever, even bay. Tbe result clrcum8tancc8, differences will arise ^ from center to center, on m cba|n to tbc book8 on the aide where
a strong needle. ’ The following direc- 1 tbroagh the upright The Awt is two baa been tbat rumination not being re- cal]ing for legislation by congress, °all UP0D tbe budding 1 tbe slcd lB plbcedl F°“r ^ks ar®
tions for preserving by this method are [ u, k8ep it in place. qulred for the due maceration of the u h shouid, therefore, be put in in8 papeJ.a^*, bv o^nrhes Tack to Deeded 80 you caD 801 tbe ded °° el"

Teet in the clear, and food. thi. function was wholly sus- 88l0D 0, aU the facts affecting flatwise strips 1 by 2: Inches. Tack to ther g|de of the pan. Two men can
th whtcb pended T,,, of the stomach even important subject as early as pos- the“,a"r0^!Lrd handle tbe ,argest bogs ,n tb,B

nd sides decreased shrinking, as the common I „ , H nlso llolnts out that the use- I and then side or board. I d ,Q one.baif hour after you, startnrenient to make d^g^,'Tthetoe of the ration.” of tWs^ taxestigatton is by no On the Inside cover with building pa- fhe flre under tbe pan you may begin
middle uprights . L[fg^ag pre8erved doubtless, and this mean8 Umlted to the arid region, but 1 per and seal with narrow ““ I scalding. You need not stop to beat

ism pla®?°“el?d mlgbt have been useful in times of ^ t lrrlgation could be profitably em- lumber. Tbe joists overhead s I <he wateri a8 yon caD replenish your
' N^w n^fthe «to shortage of coarse fodder, but we nev- ”Targe areas In the eastern paP<gaMe end of flre nnder ,be pan and keep tbe hwa*
Now put the axle f any jargon bnt the discov- I pnd southern states. ceiling Is put on. At the game ena l tef hot a8 long a9 wanted. Not bav-

t shoot and loaito | ^ of ,tblg ^ method of feeding In I 0ur lmport8 0f oranges, lemons, co- tbe d01?ge a w “d“7 went onen I ln8 seen anything of this kind In any
a«Pmiddle upright I the winter who tried the experiment. I coanut8, bananas, and especially cof- P™7Î w'ea7ber and°a ventilating tube I of the farm journals 1 submit this s»
R m ddl® , I This Is a tvplcal instance of natural re- I . . wb.cb in iso8 we imported over I 111 bot weather, and a ve i g I that those who wish to make the workfhe axto quLrements of herbivorous animals. Jœ.ooo.ooo worth, could, in large part, eboald extead * ab0ut 0ue foot nto the of l)utcherlng mucb Bborter may mah®
/"bottom, abd put Nature ha, been « exemplary pro- $be produced !n Porto Rico. The secre- g«the stomge^m 1 »ud use one of these at a very small
bold ia tbe slot of vider for her ewa needs, and the natu- tary especially recommends expert- attic ,ceboU8e Tbc object of this

horrid be nailed in habit of feeding of any race of an)- ments ln tbe production of India rub- • 1 for ventilatlon lg to relieve
ock from slipping -ato which baa been to îîl^nds of ber' f°r wbicb„we are now torgely de" the attic of hot air In the summer. The
rot straw in the we know not how many thousands or 1 pendent upon Brazil. icehouse should have root ventilation, good cattle, and there seems to be a
he shoot, which I years cannot well be art aside or aw- I --------- for „ ,t doe8 not the hot air next to the diversity of opinion as to what constt-
uore kindly to tbs I turbed by modem Invention, ino i Holder For Seeks. I roof la eonfined, whereas it should have tutes good cattle, writes A. C. Sanford

i I shepherd must take ms dock as xney I An Iowa Homestead correspondent free e8cape A draft of alr under the in The Breeder’s Gazette. If we take
------- T- ^ I were made and now jxisv And the l gketcbe8 and describes a sack holder k of an lcebouse is very beneficial. a trip to any of the state fairs, we
Farm Debts. I ci0ser be can imitate the natural mein- I wbich he flnda useful: Take two strips v The entrance door to the cold storage I there see a lot of very fat stock—In 
a farmer who te I ods and habits of the race tbe bett“ 1 by 1% inches room should be constructed upon the fact, some very much overdone, so
fhe American Col- success he will meet with In rearing by 42 inches long „ame general lines as the wall. It | that the flesh is hard and bunchy.
11 continuing nil I the flock. Hence the winter feeding I ftnd na$1 them / I Bhould be double—that ia, one hung to j These are represented as breeding
ions to make at. I g^ould be spare of gmln except for t e l aether by two Il I 8Winjr in and one hung to swing out— I stock, and they are pleasing to the eye,
improvements in J fattening flock, and^fattening any anl- I leces of iatb 17 \ // I and if possible, this door should he on and the country visitors exclaim:
thus mai* prope l mai ts only a method disturbing the I lnche8 iong one Jj I tiie ’north side of the building. Care- I “What large, nice animals these are.
than they* have. I balance of nature, and excessive fat- I ^ the top and \V/y I fully fitted double windows should be I 1 must have some of them.” Of course

l use j ness |3 a true disease, so that the saf^ I one at the bot- W I provided. If the summer’s sun is like-I if they purchase they pay a large
miVt-irv men *CI' • est k,nd of feedIn8 ^ that which 1 tom Then get l/\ I jy to make the cold storage room too price, and then they like to have folks
irnnnd until he ^B*d m0Bt “aa1-17 approaches the natural pieces of //\ warm, a few poles or long posts can be say, "What fine cattle Mr. So and So
?am,ing wLch *rte, babltB of ,tbe 8b“P‘ Fft* TnZï b»ard 18 inches If \ pla™d at the side where the sun is bas purchased.” This ail seems very

, = v f d ntedHEbl8 fftm and *°ha I sweet, nutritious fodder, with a moder- I loQg and nail j Vi I m08t fievce, Upon these nail slats and nice, but another problem soon arises
make a specialty. ate proportion of coarser stuff, as roots I them on the out- Il X I piant Virginia creeper (Ampélopsis I The cattle soon grow thinner when put

in n .SP way “t Af®1 until 1 or straw, to distend the bowels and I 8ide o{ tbe con. / \ I nuinquefolia). In two or three years I on ordinary rations, and tbe chances
thnro/ffh*®"11 .wu bnBlne8a help their most effective mechanical cern Tbenbrace this plant mav be made to shade the are that the stock soon looks common

WHm hi finds theJ* be.ca“ (the vermiform) motion of them, by croS8way8 with^Ok ^ sides and roof of the building. and often are worthless for breeding
When he finds t^™Land perhaps in a wh!ch the eaten food to gradually pass- I ktk The hooks N I ------------ purposes. Now. the former owner of

■>*e^ear pro£t froin ed alonf the digestive channel, will be 8bould be three . Ready Money crop. For sprine. the stock demonstrated Its early ma-
g u bate* in 30 yeart far m0re congenial and healthful than I lncbea from the I if spinach has grown well and win- turity, feeding qualities, etc., which

» Ztio«rTfariB“8 The»* | overcrowding them with unnatural ra- t0 They can be made of tenpenny wire ter comes on late, some may be cut Was right, but the buyer to greatly
„^ j»pn hnndrW* 01 thew *iecia,‘|e* tions of grain. Ot course it le under- I nallg drlven through, then filed sharp t ,n tbe fall or perhaps early win- fooled If he thinks that show stock

in fnrminz by vglich men hwr\*,tb8t stood that this appUea to the flock In I (g0 ag not t0 tear the sack) and bent ter when the price is usually high will keep to show condition all the
lifted themselvP8 oat ot debt °* baT* I its ordinary condition, as ewes kept for I ,nt0 Bbapei aU braces should be on op- I enôugb to make it very profitable, but I while.
made farming I profitable Som*t°ie° the Increase of the flock and not for I pogIte slde 0f the hooks. For filling mogt of the crop should be lightly cov- It seems to me that the place to
hare doue it bp growing the chmceet fattening for the market I gackl a yn pail answers better than a I ered w|tb sait hay, straw or other demonstrate the qualities of stock ta-
atock. This requires more capitaJJ^u I — t scoop shovel. I mulch as a protection from freezing I tended for meat would be at a fat
any other meth od. bût It alsomakwwe I ideal Fe.â.rs, I ------ —— I and thawing during the winter. This I stock show and of dairy stock St the
most rapid gs ins. A herd of cho|e It „ something ef a question M to I The World’s Wheat Oro». mulching should be taken off early to milk and butter test and at fairs where
stock can usua ly be doubled tovalneja how fat the Ideal feeder should be I According to BroomhaU. Worlds 8 and a dre8aing of about 400 breeding stock Is exhibited In Its nor-
tbree years, oi if » #ebt were Incurred wbeB bought, eaye John G. Ickle In j wheat crop of 1899, 2,490,400,000 buedi I ig acre of nltrate 0f soda or mal condition, as it naturally to when 
to buy the st ock. the debt might b« The National Btockman—whether to I els; worlds wheat crop of 1898, 2,886,- ^lDhate „f ammonia put on to force taken from pasture or ranch without
paid and the< riginal stock b# still ou I buy them fat and run them through 144,000 buBb® B= Y°rld.8 ,wb*a* ”Pk® tbePcrop along and give lt the broad grain feeding. Let cows be shown
hand at the close of the third year/ the winter on Just sufficient grain to I 1897, 2,209,352,000 bushels. This makes and dark Rreen color which at- with the greatest number of their
There is risk 1 > thto if valuable aniiuatt keep them In order or to buy them thin I the crop of 1899 faUshort of that of buyers. m some sections of the produce, also sires with their get, and
die or if they are so neglected and ill and try to fatten through the winter, hurt year by3K),744,(X)0hushels tho^ eagt curfed kale is used upon a part of if under these conditions they make a
oared for that their value deteriorates, something will depend en the kind and I exceeding that of 1897 by 227,948,000 ground iustead of spinach. An good record then let them be classed
But to the e xtent of grading ap b“ amount of feed you have on hand. J bushels—that Is, according t° Broo - exchange says the winter treatment is as good stock. Barnum once said that
ewn stock by crossing with pure bred Wltb corn ecarce and high, even I hall’s estimate, It to considered better 1 gbe 8ame even Including the people liked to be deceived, and lt
males this no ethod of making stock though bay be plentiful, you could not J than the very short crop 1897' spring dressing of chemicals. A spring seems as if It were true, for my ex-
more valuable is within the reach of ev- expect to get sheep that were thin at decidedly nearer to that than to the p Qgf thig kiud leaves the laud in perience Is that the fattest and tar- 
ery farmer. h( iwever poor When he hat the beginning of winter ready for an I large one of 1898. I bettel. couduiou In the spring thau ly- I gest stock are sold first and for th*
a calf growii g up into * bet,ter ^ early market, while with plenty of good ■ - I ing bare and prevents it from washing, j largest price, and often purchasers
than was ever on the farm before, the bay little grain will be needed to carry j *ew. and notes. I and tbe money is usually most accept- j leave the best behind because they are
farmer in de]bt can see the day of hu a fat sheep through the cold weather. The United States department of tQ tbe farmer at that season. It thin In flesh and of course not so pleas-

drawing nearer | To my mind, at the present price of J agriculture has ln press and will soon tab!e at any time, but In the ing to the eye. The eow that Is a reg-
wool more money ean be made out of a | |S8Ue bulletin No. 72, office of expert- I tLeve will be seeds, tools, fer- I uiar breeder is apt to be thin unless

stations, entitied Farmera ^ tbingg t0 be boUght. highly fed. and the same is true of
The bulletin w s | rea(]y cagb buys cheaper than any j other animals. It is not uncommon to

a fine young thing bettde its moth
er. and to me this demousirates the 
value of the dam.

A Convenient Device In Use Manx
Years. *j

The accompanying cut illustrates a 
scalding vat we have used for ten i 

writes E. C. Dray in The Na
ît Is a great lm- 

the old method of

1

FiEU, years, 
tional Stockman.

egg preservation.

on with steel roofing nails. The Iron 
extends up the sides 6 Inches. The

SCALDING VAT.
ends are rounded, and the Iron extend» 
nearly to the top of vat at end. The 
handles are 6 Inches long, 3 Inches 
wide and are just extensions of the 
sides. Two bands or iron are needed 

the bottom. These are fasten-

Tbe vat is

given: I
Use pure water that has been thor- I 0f tbe gjde |a nailed 

oughly boiled and then cooled. To I bejpg to stiffen floor 
each ten quarts of water add one quart I jt w;n ^ more < 
of water glass. Pack the eggs In a jar I lbe gboot without tl 
and pour solution over them, covering j and locating
well. I of the shoot in the

Keep the eggs In a cool, dark place. I otber end on ground 
A dry, cool cellar to a good place. I and wheels nnder t] 

If the eggs are kept in too warm a go the R..le wi;i he J 
place, the silicate Is deposited, and the | toul atld then drop] 
eggs are not properly protected. Do j ,,|lyv."n OT,r th» axle
not wash tin- <-ggs before packing, for I Ul(.,;lout using cal
by so doing you injure their keeping I r_. . t angle8 
quality, probably by dissolving tbe mu
cilaginous coating on the eutslde of 
the shell.

For packing use only perfectly fresh 
eggs, for stale eggs will not be saved 
and may prove harmful te the others.

Water glass Is a very cheap product, 
that can usually be produced at not to 
exceed 50 cents per gallon, and one 
gallon would make enough solution to 
preserve CO dozen eggs, so that the I heavily in debt, sa 
cost of material for this method would I tivator, is while! 
only be about 1 cent per dozen. Water I ordinary farm n 
glass Is sodium and potassium silicate, I many inexpensil 
sodium silicate being usually the cheap- | these as he can q 
er. It wooden kegs or barrels are to 
be used in which to park the eggs, they 
should first be thoroughly scalded 
with boiling water to sweeten and 
purify them.

cost I
in the spike or pin 
the upright Cleat 
the bottom to keep 
Before loading w 
wagon and dowi 
makes the hogs tai 
shoot

Pure Bred Stock For Breeding.
At present there is great demand for

Live Stock a
The way ouT-

pay a little be' 
Meanwhile he st

Fall Mnnnrlai In the Orchard.
Fall Is the best time to apply manure 

to tbe orchard. It should be put on 
after the leaves have dried up and not 
while they arc still green, says Farm. 
Field and Fireside. The reason for this 
is that If the manure be put on while 
the leaves are still active the fertility 
or a part of It will be used In the trees 
this fall and In the case of sopne late 
growers or of trees on moist land may 
start a new growth of wood that will 
make the trees less able to withstand 
the severe breezes of the comlug win
ter. After the leaves have dried or fall
en the- - Is no danger of such *
The advantage of manuring st this 
time of vear Is that the manure has 
tims to decay, and the tall and ear 7
spring rains will Incorporate It with
the soil before the leaves start la the 
spring. As the ground Is quite hard at 
this time of year, the work w'll b8 d®a* 
with greater ease than to wait tllDth# 
spring, when the ground Is soft from 
spring rains and melting snows and 
from the effects of the frost In the 
ground. Even if we have fall rains the 
soil Is far more compact in ,the fall 
than In the spring from the causes 
mentioned. When manure * app''^ 
In the spring, the frequent nec*“,ty 
waiting till late on account of the soft
ness of the ground proventstkema^ 
nure from being washed into the sell by 
the early rains, and It remains es the 
ground through the drier period follow
ing. Then late la the summer the trees 
get the benefit aed are overstimulated. 
Tbe object in applying manure should 
he te let the trees get the full benefit of 
it before the end of duly, at which time 
the buds for the fallowing year have 
formed.

i
l

|
l

deliverance ejrery year t

!làit eeâ Water. j given amount ef feed by carrying fat ■ ment
nr.ai»<r animals seem to need aaM sheep through the wlmter than by at- J Reading Courses.”

«. g carnivorous animals, and I tempting te fatten sheep that are thin J prepared by Professor L. H. Bailey,
MOre «llT —cm to need it when their I when they go to the feed lots. The I u s professor of horticulture ln Cor-
rüüi, . lame proportion of woody Ideal feeder, however. Is the sheep neU university, and gives a history of The „BlK Four" Potatoes For Market,
food aas a m s t£‘ do wbeB having a that lacks the fat that can be put on J the organization of farmers’ reading white Mountain is a vigorous grow-
nber, more bke „wl| grass, roots ! in the next six weeks. This Increase I COurees, which have become an lm- I er and good ylelder and will probably
succulent ■ w;tb sait they need ! can be made at small cost, and your j portant factor among the agencies for 1 8tand olose to the Enormous. I think
aud ensnag . bnj 8t a time, I sheep Is ready to go through the win- j di(jusing knowledge and promoting I tbat botb 0f these varieties will yield I working on the problem of German i'«-
water tiUe®P_ , ding upon dry hay, ter on the lightest possible ration of entbusiasm among the farmers. The I ratber more than Carman No. 3 or Sir I strictlous on our export meats, saya 
7et ’“.YiVî.'o-* often The water should | grain. | bulletin contains lists of books used to | waiter Raleigh, hut tbe latter are | Tbe Breeder’s Gazette. It presents a.

The Corn shredder. tbey drlca’', Stagnant water is ... I various reading courses. smoother than Enormous or White I ease very difficult of solution, because
The nrenouderauce of evidence seems be pure f“3 the canses that bring on c**t,'?1l ' renorta I No marked crop departure from the Mountain. Carman No. 3 and Sir I the restrictions are allegedly rested on.

toshowthatthecorn shredder Is gain- many lambs. ^"rTnton iTtart te^year average Is noted for any of Walter Raleigh are never prongy and byg.en.c grounds whereas there to
lDg in favor, according to American et0“ if not fatal to older sheep. wtU d* ld® . . The National I the principal tobacco growing states almost the entire crop Is marketable. I ample reason to believe that a desire
Agriculturist, which says: The process ’ tbe:B veak and in poor condition. y®aR8 Yet tb,a Zùne company was this season, says the crop circular. Even when the conditions are un fax or- | t0 protect the German producer llesat
(shredding) received a severe blow k p _________ ____ — Stock . henkmntcv 10 or 12 I The indicated average yield per acre I able for a crop and many small pota- the bottom of the embargo. Notwlth-
when the modern machines were first Hutton Food. ony 8a^®d._ h fortuite purchase of potatoes, according to government toes might be expected there are bsfc standing this, our government officials
Dut on the market. The capacity was 75000OOO people eat as much I yearB y . . . f cattle which i reports, is 88.7 bushels per acre, as few that are unsalable. If 1 were tty- are determined to make out a good
so small that ^he cost of shredding and Z.oa p^ZaTa.' the half a. many aad ' Ktrt K. .bet Spared with 75.2 bushels tost year, ing for . big crop, the Enorme,,s ca8e the purity and who esomeness
husking was beyond the reach of the BrUjgb we would want txMjJlOftr “dTbZ™ ara oth.r cattlemen 64.6 bushel, in 1897 and 75.2 busheto, would be my choice, but for a j,r,od Qf our meats, and as onesepintbat
.average farmer. Then the earlier ma- sh(ep and then we should not >*• * companies who can now the mean of the preliminary averagea crop, with the least amount of waste plan tt has been decided to send to
chines were very dangerous to operate. , projortlon to our actual mode of a°d ff^.^^wtTere a little lift at of the last ten years. The average per possible, it would be Carman Ne. 3 or Germany a practical Jork1ng ®lblb^
Both defects have now been remedied. llf,_gl'b ‘ Breeder, Z,righttime ^uld tarre toted them cent of quality t. #1.4. Sir Walter Raleigh. The above list of 0„r methods of meat Inspection, ln-
Belf feeder attachment* make It —--------------------- to nrokeVood nroflU taUr on. i: Practical forestry ln fhe Adirés- might be called the Big hour tor mar- ciuding the Instruments used In micro-
necessary for the operator to endan- wuierisi» HreeSi»* *•••• [ to make good profita Ut____ da^, bulletin contain, an ne- ket We have not tested ttoyqnallj, of .coplcal examination of pork for
«er hie limbs. Larger cylinder heads TTbemale ho* can b#-| J . M~Mi Uount of work accomplished under tbe the White Mountain, but Bone of the, trichina*. It to believed tbat an ex-

hssifiÇcloTto W I 1 :------------ -— * 1 ^

man’s credit. see

t
Germe» y and Amer tear» Meat.

The department of agriculture Is still

l.

I lt Is said that Danish f*r”*C* .*7.7 
yellow tankard turnip «■ I"1» 
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act the feeling in Europe that Kruger is Englishmen in this expansion is that Can- Tory papers say , , ..
adian trade with the parent country has ' tingent the hett< aDyu» Mua matter of a con- we“ to fully realize how egregiously that
shared in it. This is doubtless mainly is discussed the T’")r m°re the subject measure failed to accomplish the «I™.
due to the preference tariff in favor of credit of the Lib ™"re * redounds to the ite {rame„ whfl„ Ri, TLn,ra m il
imports from Great Britain passed in 1897 credit of the Toi 3ral P"ty, and to the dis- ‘ . , y16” Slr Leonlrd T,UeT Pre*
by the Legislature at Ottawa. It is *well —j _______ 86111611 hla scheme of protection to parlia-
known that for year» previous the volume | menl> he gave it as his judgment that the
of British products imported into Canada THE PHIL [ppmE QUESTION j 6hief cause of Canada’s distress was to be
s „ „ rtd„,, —- ,*-* - •* <-— - „
Kingdom had sunk to $20,412,18&—the ^ate which tool r0m t°e *one °* the de- largely against her. Upon that assump- 

lowest aggregate since the Confederation , United Sta ‘ P^ace in the senate of tion he based hie conceptions of a remedy, 
of the Dominion. They had been shrink- . iea on Wednesdav thaf reported in the Hansard of 1870

tjtjz: .ait
have stated. It was in view, of this de- eaI.d t0 tj,e con(: 6PCak their minds in re- 1 1<’oa upon the large imports, 
dine in imports from England that Sir . , ,, out of the United States amCC , 6 1)om™on was organ zed, show-
Wilfrid Laurier’s Ministry determined to 8 p jsjon 0f the Philinnino 1Dg a iarge balance of trade against it, as
admit British goods at a lower rate of Islands. One or ^ one of the causes of the troubles with
duty than goods from foreign countries, inent members o: , , ° 116 moat prom- which we have to contend—one of the
This arrangement was carried out in the the senate have t ‘“e roP»blican party in difficulties that it is our duty, if possible, 
hope that the importation of British goods pgyirinine annexa 6611 decidedly opposed to ; *° remedy. * * * I know there are hon! 
would increase, and that hope has happily pp . . tion, baaing their opposi- gentlemen here, and elsewhere, who en-
been realized. In the very first year,when 1100 on high 60 ttitntional mi nd d tertain the opinion that the balance bo- 
the preference measure was only in par- the rank and fit,., 8r0UDaB’ ana tween the imports and the exports is not
tial operation, British imports into Can- eleo opposed to t ” th* Democrat8 » correct mode of judging of the condi-
ada rose from the low-water mark we have t he policy of the govern- i tion of a country. I know that opinion
indicated to $32,500,917 in 1898, and in 1899, ■ .. >eet, although they are entertained by hon. gentlemen opposite
when the new tariff in favor of the parent naturally averse U | -jther But let us, just for a moment, turn eur
country came into full operation, there in the eenaâgggg B J ' p’ attention to the conditions which England
was a further advance to $37,000,000. This to be unpopma!/ * ” "hlch 18 h ,7 occupies today, as compared with the 
is a noteworthy circumstance as presaging. undertook to chal 8enator Petigrew, who • United States. From 1867 to 1873, the bal- 
a return of the importation of British p. ... . npion the cause of the ance of trade against England amounted,
goods to the level of sixteen yeara ago Philippines was < lenounced aa a traitor in the average, to £50,000,000 sterling. It 
The fact has arrested the attention of by some of the m is quite true that difference was met by
Mr. Ritchie, the President of our own Can party, mer , T8 “ th6 Kepu,b‘* interest, the returns from her vessels and
Board of Trade. When addressing his laced on reco] d7 because he wished in various ways, to an extent largely ’ 
constituents at Croydon a few weeks since v . „ ., d Aguinaldo’s protest terbalancimr it ifi y ~he pointed out that under the new prefer- «gainst the annexa £ P”1 fovor of England t l 1 ^ T "r
ence tariff referred to British trade with the United State 0n the861slanda to ™Tor ”7 vthe '“L «torn I
Canada had already risen 16 per cent. United States is n U 116 8611846 °f the rore «7 w ‘JV 1S.77’ tl,e ba)-
The new fiscal arrangement, when taken t; t in w ’* 80 Patient ot opposi- j £]4f| qq. ag^nst her show-n to be
in connection with the offer of Canadian to. 6Jar ™Thich a nation is engag- ! " *700,000,000 per
troops for the Transvaal, is eminently sig- ed a8 18 the Parlla . b{ Q t y.8.8 j ^he balance of trade against the
nificant of the increasing unity of vari- yet it seems to us Ç, , ■ ^°lted States in 187- was $116,000,000; in
ous section, of the empire." stand taken by SeL^ ** th6con8t,tot>onal 1873 it was reduced to $66,000,000; but

T* -i, . ,, , ,, .. , , , 7 , Inators Hoar, Petigrew *ael calendar year showed that balance ieIt will be seen that the writer of the and others, ean h ^ den’ounc^ favor of the United State*, had reached 
above knew thoroughly well the subject treason. There is $300,000,000 a year. I think then, with-
he was discussing. He had his facts ac- that the attempt - . . TTDy'ng 1 e 6 out entering into a discussion here-of-e«t'
curately before him, and the strong cor- govern the Philip tBe umted states to trade and protection, so far as it affects
roborative testimony of the Present of accordance with tl V* -1 ”0t ” ^ State9; wef
th» British B»«rd »f t»j. »,,.ht  «. t .v • i j , W16hes of the people «my conclude that the prosperity of thethe British Board of Trade ought to count of these islands, l.,e ^ ^ ^ a country, at this moment, ,s caused in a
for something with anyone approaching government of the e . , . . great measure by the large surplus in its

a the matter with an open mind. Just why ation of in depen d< $ 1 " , . favor, and the depression in the other by
the Canadian Tories should choose to mis- to be the founda W W/C . 18 the large deficiency. Under these circum-
represent and decry a policy which has so nation lays it doxv C ®ncôn we B^10UM Jj1111
favnrnblv imnrMuxl th® nVîti-h it 1 * . oto the most unequi- °ur attention to the best means of reduc-• tl8h, mmi lt vocal terme that ute liberty and the in* the of imports from all
ia ®08t ft*»?"»..*0 explain, unless they pureuit of happ l'«’ llberty- and the of üie wor]d „ pu ^
nope to deceive those of their own persu- M . , , iee, are the malien-
asion who -might be disposed to support aDIe 1181118 01 ever3 I people, it is difficult The Proposed remedy was simple and 
a movement so timely and effective. The lo understand on d the coer. apparently practicable. By materially in-

and they may safely be accepted as in- V* ., . ,,3 m led. It is pretended hoped to accomplish the double purpose
dicating the promising possibilities of freer ° oour™ a e pe }p]g tbe philippine of reducing imports and stimulating home
and larger trade within the Empire. A 1,laBd8 416 D°1 np® for self government, production. Then, in order to fetch up
‘brt^b^n.0'18 t0 P a 81,11 1 Lm J °f fact the, have not exports on the other side of the account,
better showing. been tested, and no ...... . ...................... ’, one can say as yet , he introduced a clause remitting all dutieswnether they &rc fit < *. ___ ,« o _ , . i for self government, on materials entering into the manufac-or not. oome high .. . ...... , ...

state that they are ”nencan authorities ture of any article which was sent eut
well educated people an.i”?ellig”t 11114 ' of ^ rountr7' Thus he wouId «i86- »

•. ,. , y. and that they arequite as fit for self . »Z , ■ government as theCubans, if not more T. .
fortunate that, this qi . 18 VeT7 U°
the United-States, fHloa ^ ~ 111 

o( independence ie t< 
waste paper basket, ] 
of the country disrei 
with reference to 1
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and in any future combination of the pow
ers Great Britain will be careful not to give 
any assistance to Germany, knowing well 
that such assistance will only be repaid 
with treachery and ingratitude. There is 
no doubt that if Great Britain wished it 
she could place herself at the head of a 
combination having. for its object the 
destruction of the German Empire. 
Both Russia and France would be 
glad to enter into such an ar. 
rangement, and certainly in one sense 
the destruction of the empire created 
by Bismarck would be a gain to the cause o 
liberty. On the other hand Great Britain 
will be careful how she enters into future 
alliances with any nation, for neither Rus
sian or France are to be any more trusted 
than Germany; in fact the only European 
nation on whose friendship Great Britain 
can rely is Italy. An attitude of reserve 
towards the great European powers, and a 
closer and better understanding with the 
great Anglo-Saxon nation on this side of the 
ocean, will no doubt be the leading features 
of the future policy of Great Britain.

hostile to Catholics to the point of persecu
tion, while on the other there has been a 
great deal of testimony adduced in con
firmation of the view which generally 
obtains. The Tablet, the Catholic organ of 
Eugland, has taken a decided stand on the 
question, and quotes from the statutes of 
the South African Republic to show that 
Catholics are excluded from all government 
positions. Law No. 2, of 1899, in relation 
to the civil service, enacts as follows:—
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“I look 
since the Dominion“Article 15.—Applications must be writ

ten in the language of the country, 
must be written in the applicant’s own 
handwriting. They must be accompanied 
by a certificate of burghership from the 
field-cornet of the district, which must state 
clearly whether the applicant is entitled to 
vote as a full burgher or as naturalized; and 
proof must be enclosed that applicant is a 
member of a Protestant church.”

This would seem t* be conclusive proof of 
the strictly legal side of the matter. The 
law as it .stands not only excludes Catholics 
from holding oEce, but also prohibits a 
Catholic from being a member of the 
Volksraad. And this is strictly in keeping 
with the narrow spirit in which President 
Kruger has always ruled the Republic. 
Intolerance ami arrogance have gone hand 
in hand. No one can read Mr. J. P. Fitz
gerald’s book, “The Transvaal From With
in,” without marvelling that such an oli
garchy could have been built up in South 
Africa in the nineteenth century. Catholics 
and Jews have had no rights within the 
alleged republic, and in Britain’s struggle 
for the establishment of freedom in South 
Africa it is not surprising that she has the 
cordial sympathy of these two classes of oar 
people.

ever
and

There seems to be no doubt that the Ger
mans have designs upon South America, and ! 
that it is the hope of the German emperor 
to in time become the possessor of the ter
ritories of one of the nations of that con
tinent. It is understood that Brazil is at

coun

present the object of Germany’s longings, 
and the Emperor William would be very 
glad to obtain a foothold in that country.
Brazil does not possess a strong government.
Ite enormous territories and large resources 
have been very imperfectly utilized, and 
its population is of a decidedly mixed char
acter. The government of the United 
States would very strongly oppose any at
tempt of Germany to appropriate Brazil,
and would set up the Monroe doctrine as a Our morning contemporary, in common 
reason why such an arrangement should not i with other opposition papers, fell into 
be carried out; but the fact that the United serious error owing to the names of the 
States has taken possession of a group of candidates in Sherbrooke. Mr. Le Baron 
Asiatic islands will go far to deprive the being the Liberal candidate it was per- 
Monroe doctrine of its validity, for if the haps naturally infen ud that he 
great Republic can acquire territories in , French Canadian and a Roman Catholic, 
Asia, why should not a European nation and Qn the strength of that assumption 
acquire territories in South America? a startling story of Mr. Tarte’s appeal to 
On the other hand, Great Britain . the electors on racial and religious grounds 
would resolutely oppose any attempt of : was given publicity by several Tory joum- 
Germany to appropriate Brazil, and in any als. The Mail and Empire in particular 
contest arising out of this question the went fairly mad over the subject, while 
British empire would come to the assistance ! the Sun was scarcely less frenzied. It is 
of the United States. It might have been | never safe, however, to risk an attack of 
otherwise had Germany showed a more ! that sort solely on a name. The Mon
friendly spirit towards Great Britain, bat treal correspondent of the Toronto World 
under existing circumstances the true (Conservative) has set its confreres right 
policy of onr mother country fer the future on this subject by making the following 
will be to stand as an obstacle against Ger- explanation:— 
many’s expansion in every part of the world. “Borne little misunderstanding

to exist in the west regarding th______
lit Sherbrooke, Mr. Lebaron, the defeat- 

| ed Liberal candidate, is not a French-Can- 
. I adian, as has been stated in a Toronto 

Some of the newspapers opposed to tLd ^ fi®wepaper. He is English to the core,
p»*.». o.,-™., u™ h.—« r SMM2S TUrasr «
considerably over the recent exchange of opposed Hon. Mr. Colby in Stanatead 
portfolios between Premier Emmerson and the equal rights ticket some years ago 
Hon. Mr. White. No two of them seem to ^r- Lebaron does not speak a word of

j French, and consequently was at a greet 
disadvantage, as Hon. Mr. McIntosh, flje 
Conservative member elected, speaks both 
languages fluently.”

Attorney General of the Province and Mr. I® the face of facts like the foregoing, 
White takes charge of the Board of Works h°w humiliated the Son must feel after 
Department. It may be some relief to such 
newspapers to know that the change ie per
fectly agreeable to both the gentlemen im
mediately concerned, and that they 
working in the same harmonious manner ' candidate and a Protestant? Of course 
that they always have worked. The Tele- ! n0 mch appeal was made; the whole story 
graph can assure its contemporaries that ' was an invention. And to make matters 
the change has not caused the slightest fric-1 w0r8e> Mr. McIntosh, who happens te 
tion in the governmental machinery of the have a Scotch name, is a native ef Quebec 
province, and that both the Premier and *®d French fluently. We hope this

lesson will make onr contemporary 
duties with all the energy that character- cautions in the future. It will see that 
ized their labors heretofore. It is rather ln supporting sueh a candidate as Mr. 
absurd of the opposition press to attempt LeBaron it would have been abenrd for 
to create the impression that Mr. White Mr. Tarte to urge racial and religions con

siderations in his behalf. Nor did he de 
so. On the contrary, he spoke nobly on 
the subject of racial unity and religions 

of solicitor-general, speaks for itself, and tolerance. He took high ground, and ap
pealed to the electors to work together for 
the uplifting of a strong and harmonious 
Canada. Indeed, his remarks in that re
gard, instead of beinr ; ishioned after the 

to know understand fully that even before Pattern alleged by th,: - -m, were of a char
acter to bring the hi;-- i of shame to the 
cheeks of his traduce.- Let ns hope we 
have now heard the ! :•* of this miser
able attempt to arouse -ctarian and racial 
hatred in ihe hearts o! :xe people of New 
Brunswic’ .

NAMES ARE MISLEADING
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GERMANY’S ATTITUDE.

The attitude of the German press towards 
Croat Britain^rowa more unfriendly every 
xlay, although that of the German govero- 
ment is neutral, and evidently designed to 

- avoid a rupture of the peaceful relations 
.existing between the two countries. Yet 
«the British people will not forget that the
• Germans, whom they have always favored, 
rod with whom they have frequently sym- 
.pathized, showed the most rancorous hatred 
Howards them in their hour of trial No 
one can read the commente of the German 
preaa on the present war without feeling his 
blood boil, for every insult that the 
ingenuity of the German writers can 
invent" is cast upon onr mother 
country. Great Britain it seems ie a power 
whose prestige is sinking ; the British etn 
pire is to be destroyed; the/British army is

.of no ute; Britain in fact is on the decline, 
.-rand Germany is to take her place aa a world
• power. All this talk has been heard many
times before, although not from German 
sources. There has never been a period for 
the last century when some nation or other 
was not consoling itself with the thought 
that the British empire was going to pieces, 
rod that Britain would no more be a power 
among the nations. Yet in spite of all these 
predictions the British empire has gone on 
Increasing in strength, in commerce, and ia 
every other respect that makes a nation 
great. If the British people were dis
posed te throw back insults on the 
Germans, they could very well re.
vert to the contemptible conduct of 
Prussia during the Napoleonic wars, which 
was a mixture of cowardice and treachery. 
No nation ever became more subservient to 
another than Prussia did to France, and on 
the only occasion in which the people of 
Prussia ehowrd any symptoms of a desire 
to obtain their independence, they were so 
summarily suppressed by Napoleon that, as 
already stated, the march of that general 
toward Berlin was largely in the nature of 
a procession. The restoration of Prussia to 
the position of a great power has been 
largely due to the friendship and financial 
assistance of Great Britain, yet Germany is 
the first nation, or one of the first, to cover 
her with abuse aud to display her hatred.

Throe things of course will not be forgot
ten when this war in ended. Future Brit
ish admininistrations will remember how 
Germany acted, and how the German news
papers abused their country at a time when 
things seemed to be going against them,

THE NEW SENATOR.

The Sun devotee an article to the ap
pointment of Mr. Charles Burpee to the 
position of Senator of Canada, and strange 
to eay it finds something to commend in 
this act of ths Government of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Still it cm net allowtbe pression 
to past without accusing the Government 
and Mr. Blair of some sinister motive in 
making this appointment, and it undertakes 
to show that Mr. Burpee's appointment is no ®ayi®g what the

Already we have i 
evil effects ef too n

wall against goods coming in, and give a 
direct encouragement to the manufacture 
of goods going out. This was an attrac
tive policy. On the faee of it there were 
elements of great plausibility ; and so the 

: tountry seemed tp Tieir it. But 
is aa inexorable dictator. ,In operation" 
the national policy tailed te check im
porte, failed to plaee the balance of trade 
in eur favor, rod failed to substantially 
stimulate the export ef home manufac
tured goods.

appears
e result r if the declaration 

he thrown into the 
Ind the constitution 
hded as it has been 
jrto Rico, there is 
Insequences may be. 
I illustration of the 
|h militarism in the 
jhieh have resulted 
Iseinate the Demq- 
weraor. All friends 
jthe United States 
Aback the nation to 
L and a more con-

THE ATTORNEY GENERALSHIP,

B due to,a desire on the part of Mr, BMf to 
strengthen himself in the county of ftun- 
bury. We are of the opinion that Mr. 
Blair is not in need of any particular 
strengthening in that constituency, seeing 
that he carried it by the very large major
ity of 624 in 1896, and that there is 
no reason to believe that his popularity 
in that constituency has diminished in 
the slightest degree. The appointment of 
Mr. Burpee to the senate is a proper recog
nition of the valuable services of a good 
Liberal, who was for many years a member 
of the House of Commons, and who has

doings in Kentucky, 
in an attempt to as 
cratie candidate for g 
of the constitution ü 
should unite to bring 
a better ptate of mil 
eistent policy.

agree ss to why the positions were exchang
ed, and the arrangement made whereby 
the leader of the Government becomes the

Let us hurriedly glaaee at the fruits, first 
in relation to importe. For the year in 
which Sir Leonard introduced the policy 
of protection the importe ef the Dominion 
amounted to $81,964,427. 
thereafter they had reached $106,330,849, 
and at the end of five years they had 
gone np to $132,354,022. Thin was an in
crease of more than 60 per cent. Tea 
years later they still stoed at $119,96$,638, 
and in 1896, when the Conservatives pass
ed oat, the volume was $39,000,000 larger 
than when the N. P. began its process ef 
supposed restriction. With respect te the 
balance of trade the showing was even 
more unsatisfactory from Sir Leonard 
Tilley's point ef view. In 1870 the im
porte exceeded the experte by $18,fll,I72. 
In the next year, and tor that year only, 
there was a balance en the other side of 
$1,421,711; bet frein that time ozward the 
excess of importa ever experte grew apaon 
In 1883 the bshnee in laver of imports 
reached the large fignro ef $34,188,218- 
while for a period ef twelve years the 
average balance against ne was $21,000,888.

It was not until the Liberals had 
À* that an appreciable change occurred 
in the balance of trade, fix ports began 
*° increase rapidly, and while importe 
also ran mpward, the difference 
largely in ear tarer. In 1888 the eeeese 
•f exports over imposts amounted to $23,- 
829,030, and for the throe fall years during 
which the lowered seale ef dnties has been 
in operation there has been an average- 
annual balance in laver ef exporte ef 
$12,897,957. In ether words, while the 
balance against ue amounted to the very 
kirge sum of $287,064,597 during the 18 
years of Coneerralive administration, there 
is a balance on the erodit aide of SSS,- 
693,871 for the three pant years of Liberal

In two yearsits hysterical attacks on Mr. Tarte fer his 
alleged appeal to the electors of Sher
brooke to support a French Canadian and 

! a Catholic as against an English speaking IRISH HOare 1! RULE.

^FÜ^'-Afithe Irish party in 
unite instead ofthe Hons» of

always been an active member of the party. wastieM-llti 
The only reasons that could have been , LJselves mt-^

ons t.
dividing them- 
rly attacking 

to be commended, 
can hardly say aa much for their 

*FMed determination 1 o keep themselves 
*ÿr of both the Engli sh parties, and to

rength 
lotions, and 

, is very ranch
s:urged against each an appointment would 

be reasons arising from the unwillingness ef 
Mr. Burpee himself to again enter the pub
lic arena at his advanced age; but Mr. 
Burpee ie a younger man in spirit and in 
constitution than most men at seventy, and .* 
therefore there is no doubt that with hie 
experienoe in legislation, and his acquaint
ance with parliamentary forms; he will 
make a valuable member of the senate. 
The Sun would have done better if it had 
merely expressed ite approval of Mr. 
Burpee's appointment without endeavoring 
to cast a slur upon the minister of railways.

Mr. White have entered upon their morenew
but 1

k on their own acoour 
rs that they would haï e a much better 
hence for rucceas in their efforts to obtain 
‘ome rule if they united 

rty, which has alrem 
rough the Hcuac of Com 

i.pree, but we suppose that |the Irish members 
must be allowed bo pursue 
in their own way. Certair 
fortunate that at the pieee 
nation is engaged in a war

had neglected his duties as attorney-gen
eral of the province, 
that capacity, as well as in the office

t. It appears to
His work in

with the Liberal 
ly carried a bill 
mona for that pur-$not many persons in the province are likely 

to take seriously the reflections upon Mr. 
White either as Attorney General or Soli
citor General. Those Who are in a position

V

their own policy 
dy it is very 
nt time when the 
in South Africa 

they should have consider! id it necessary to 
express themselves in fav ir of Great Bri
tain’s enemy, and to rejoic e at British de
feats. These performances cannot but be 
looked upon with great régi et by the friends 
of Ireland in Canada, wh< > fail to under
stand how the Irish part7 ean expect to 
obtain favors from the parliament of 
a nation whieh it avtiwe its 
tion to attempt to destroy. It looks 
aa if a qood many of the Irish members were 
less anxious to obtain home rule than to 
keep themselves prominent as patriots, and 
to advance their own political fortunes. 
Nothing, however, has done more to prevent 
home rule being given to Ireland than such 
demonstrations as those which took place 
at the beginning of the war in which 
Irish

eoraenn-A DANGEROUS POINT.
Mr. White became a member of the govern
ment he rendered valuable public service to 
the province. When he was Speaker of the 
Legislature he proposed and prepared the 
new rules of the House, under which the 
business of the Assembly has been greatly 
facilitated, and the work of that body very 
much lessened. In 1893 he was appointed 
to the portfolio of Solicitor General, and 
during the four years that he held that 
office he discharged the important duties 
with marked ability and judgment. He 
performed the work with such eminent sat

When the Sun tries to make a point 
against Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s government 
over the fact that the offer of a Canadian 
contingent came a day or two later than the 
offers of some of the Australian colonies, it 
evidently forgets that the colony of New 
South Wales sent a contingent to Egypt in 

. 1883 when the Conservatives were in power.
If the i onservative press m Canada has yet no similar offer was made a* that time 

thought c the part of political expediency by the government of Sir John A. Macdon- 
to denounce the prefer ;tal tariff now in a , ,, 6 Tories are a >ery loyal people
«-} « ..—«•»> - s- «......
people <>l Great Britain take a decidedly make the people believe that they embody 
différent view. The., ought te know all of the patriotism of Canada, yet during 
whether the new tariff is operating in many years ^ they have been
thei, fa nr or not. If it is . fraud, as the “„Sd Jassirtthemott? ^ 
Sun ha» -o frequently Veelared, it is some
what si 4 ular that tLj press of England 
from the Times down, ie a unit in speak
ing eulogistical!? of it. Quite recently 
very carefully considered article appeared 
en this subject ir. Y lie Bullionist of Lon
don, England, from which we cannot do 
better than quote:—

swing

APPRECIATION ABROAD.

inten-

isfaction that, on the retirement of Hon. 
Mr. Blair, in 1896, Premier Mitchell offeredDon't Guess 

At Results.
him the position of Attorney General, which 
offer he declined. In October, 1897, Mr. 
Mitcnell’a health , . country

by a contingent in any of the numerous 
wars in which she has beenfengaged, and, in 
fact, their conduct towards the mother 
country has been distinctly unfriendly. 
Their principal achievement was to raise a 
high tariff wall against British goods, there- 
by putting a check on British imports into 
Canada, and so diverting our trade to other 
channels, tt at it has hardly yet begun to 
flow back with the same strength as before 

Tînt a feature of special interest to We think that the less the Sun and other

being such that 
he could no longer give atten
tion to important duties, Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson became Premier, and Mr. White 
assumed tha duties of attorney-general- 
Since that time, up to the exchange of port
folios between himself and Mr. Emmerson, 
Mr, White has performed the duties of at
torney-general and solicitor-general as well, 
and in addition to these for the past year 
he has done the work pei formed for several 
years by the law clerk of the province. How 
he has performed his work may be judged 
by the result of an interview which we pub. 
lish elsewhere in this issue with a gentle
man in a position which enables him to be 
an authority on the subject of which he 
speaks.

a

members avowed themselves pA
enemies of Great Britain. It is not 
unlikely that one result of this 
misguided policy on the pari ef the avowed 
friends of Ireland, will be a redistribution 
of seats, by which the number of members 
allotted to Ireland will be reduced. At 
present Ireland has 103 menbers, which is 
about twenty more than thi number it is 
entitled to according to pojulation, while 
Scotland which has about ae large a popu
lation as Ireland has only seventy-two 
members. It is quite possibfe that the pre
sent government may think it an opport 
time to pass a bill making tie representa
tion of the th^ee nations of the United 
Kingdom equal according to population.

A GR^ÀT FAILURE

days, when the Conservative
ng pros-

peritr of the country wholly the 
oent influence of the nationa policy, it is

-A is contracted as well as in
herited. Only strong lungs 
are proof against it.

Persons predisposed to weak 
lungs and those recovering 
from Pneumonia, Grippe, 
Bronchitis, or other exhaust
ing illness, should take

I KENDAlfSX 
[SPAVIN CURE]

H

That Hang-on CoughThis man knows what he did and 
how he did it. Such endorsements as 
the following are are a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

only needs to be attented to in a proper and thorough manner to be eredicated 
entirely from your system. Liniment rubbing and flannel wraps about the chest 
and threat are good enough but they are 
not sufficient, they don’t go deep enough.
The root of the disorder Is pulmonary 
weakness—build that up—strengthen it 
with A damson’s Balsam and yOur

Cough is Cured.
26 Cents AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

ScctBÊnuikion-
It enriches the blood,' 
strengthens the lungs, andL 
builds up the entire system. 
It prevents consumption and 
cures it in the early stages.

50c. aadfi-00' all druggists,
SCOTT Si BOWNB1 Chemists, Toronto»

une

Lfomsoiïs
rr Botanic
Nh Balsam

Oshsws, Minn.. Feb. at, 1898.
Dear Sirs:— Please send me one of jour Treatise on 

the Homo, your new book as advertised on your 
bottles, English print. I have cured two Bpsvtna 
and one Curb with two bottles of your Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure ln four weeks.

v FRANK JUBER1BN.

Price, 81 ; »lx loir "Ss- As a Uniment for 
ly use it has no equal. Ask your druggist 

for KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, also “A 
Treatise on the Horse," book free, or address

DR. J. B. KENDALL CO-, ENOSBURO FALLS. VT.
t By, Leyds has felt it important to counter*

CATHOLICS IN THE TRANSVAAL."
i Since the war broke out in South Africa 

there has been more or less discussion in 
the English press respecting the status of 
Catholics in the Transvaal. On one hand,

famil
In these 

leaders are attributing the fti8tl
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New York, Jan 30, ship Tamandra, from bound—Brigt Clyde and schr Onoro, bound
for West Indies.

Bear River, N S, Feb 1—In port, Bark Btbel 
Clark, for Havana, to sail in a few days.

. » I» a m » .% i a« UiU by the Co-operative Farmer for the highest
•control. If Sir Leonard Tilley were still fiHiCKtNS All AT i K&G I iUM. scoring barred Plymouth Rock breed,ng 
•on the scene of action he would marrel ‘Tspecial prize of *2 for the heaviest
greatly at thie result, showing as it ooee __ ______ barred Plymouth Rock was captured by

::H£E‘E:E"E tbs”wT:” hh
made favorable to us. We do not attach TENDED, - with dame bird w^ich scored 93 1-3
as much importance to the balance of * points. „ , . ,

_ , .. r .«ri w» are onlv ------------- W. H. Jackson earned off his share of
trade as di ' ’ , The New Brunswick Poultry Associa- the honors in the game fowl classes, hav-
presentmg these facts because theX tion-a second annual exhibition was opened ing won 1st, 2nd, and 3rd prizes in the
to the basis of a policy which is still the Tueaday lagt and the attendance since class for red pile hens; 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
chief stock in trade of the Conservatives. has be=n ^ery large. Mr. U. B. May in the class for ”d pile puUets; first for 
C , . ... , 1.T.-U \u,m did the induing, and black red Cock, and 2nd for black red henTurning, to manufacturers it « found „f Natick, Mr. Jackson’s red pile hen, with 941
that the means which were taken to points, scored the highest of his specimens
stimulate the export of products of that Game Fowl. j Mr.P.O'Keefe, in all classes, wins the

we sent abroad Canadian made articles to .Jackson, 1, W. w , a Qoijgn duckwing bantam weighing 16
the vaine of «4,715,776. With a heavy trong^ ^ j ounces and scOring 96f ™É i. 1the second
4»ty against foreign goods on one hand, ^uttroogt 2; W. H. Jayson, 8. tim. ^th a different I Ayr.s. J R Warner 6 Co.
and a bonus upon home made B. B. Red Cockrel»-W. Scott. 1 and He^lsoTss en exhibit a red pile coasCwlee-Barge No. 2. Salter, tor Parrs-
geods sent abroad on the other, 2. . - , bantam hen weighing 16 ounces and oro'
it was quite natural that Sir B. B. Red PuUeta-W. Scott, 1 and 9, A. Koring gj point,, which equals the highest
it was _ J. Armstrong, 3. ecore of any bird in the show. It is the I mess, Withy & Co.Leonard Tilley and his fellow protection- ^ , pae Qœk—A. J. Armstrong, 3. wh-** awraire ever scored bv anv bird I stmr Ontario, Carey, for Liverpool, uienfueeos. . _ , .ists should expect to see a largely increas- ^p. HeTw. W 3 ' XlUrrheTan^tis.^ ™ ^ ^ ^ |Je^H. W ^ ~ ^ St

ed exportation of Canadian manufac- R. P. Cockerels—A. J. Armstrong, 1, i On Tuesday night, Mr. Thomas Me-1 Harbor; Mail, Capes, tor Digby; stmr Tiber,
, n u ,__„ -i iv- nrinninal cb- and 3. Culloch, who i* an enthusiastic bird uelisle. tor Halifax. ___ _ .turcs, that was one of the , R p Pulletg_W. Jacksoo, 1; W. Scott, fancier> wa, presented by some members Cleared Mobile, Jan 27. 8S Verax Robson. Llver-
jects ef the national pohey. But what |2; A j Axnatxoafh 3. »f the association with a Plymouth Rock Boston Kohler New York, Jan 20, bgt O B Lookkart, tor
happened? At the end of five years there singie comb brown Leghorn cocks- cock, which is not only heavy, but is well I --tr St Croix, Pike, for Eosto , I curacoa.
was a decline to $4,114,424, and after ten ! Charles Porter, 1st. worth seeing, having a pretty "Jacobs Salled. Boston. Jan 30. bqtn Falmouth; schrs Alas-

, .. . v-j fallen i S C B L Hens—Charles Porter, 1st; Coat” of feathers, the colors being very Thursday, Feb. 1. ka, Bltle. Garfleld White, Luta Price,years of experience the outgo had fallen I g °^ and 3^ patriotic, the red, white and blue show- str Lake Ontario, Carey, tor Liverpool via Jan 30. schr
to $3,907,604. Could failure be more com-, g C B B Cockerels-S Jones, 1st and ing up prominently. “strukltonhall Mahn for London New York, Jan »« 8chî8 Je88,e L ®™itk
•lete’ It was not until 1890 that any 2lld. Charles Porter, 3rd. Just before thè show closed last even- btr Ualtonhall. Mahn, tor Lona ana BobU l Qelaert- for Lunenburg; brig O

a, ro, *** with w 8 j= ^ & DO"E.s;,i,.c.aTORTS », » a, L.,-. ww. » 8..

a generally lowered rate of duties, and 8 D ^cijaUghlm, 2nd. wag tendered a hearty vote of thankg for Arrived- York
the p^erential tariff in operation^ »«« SC WLHeno-8 Jones, 1st and 2nd; ^ bIZ to,
SnaSZ 'ZZZZ % ÏL5TL2 i M; ..manne, Mr. Ma, «spond»! appropriate- rromNew York; M^oable,
1896, er more in three years of Biberal | W A J«k ^dj S^onro, toL D^Tn view, ef the «hemmed attendance Nnd^is^^yVVme’ pa™ 'p^bay,'Feb l. «hr Three Sisters, tor St
rule than was realised under the N. P. ^ N

13 years. | Rose comb white Leghorn ken»-U W ^ dedded ^ ma)ie children's I trom Gloucester bound to Newfoundland, BROKEN
These facts aind figures teach their own : XVetmore, Krngs ^ Wetmore, 4*T an^ the, admission for school chil-1 (‘^antax^Jan^L'stmrs Vedre, from Shields, Jan w> lBt 30.31, ion «8.12, barque Robert

lesson They show that restrictive meas-1 " Lethom dim at 10 cents. I tor New York, and cleared; St John City, I saving, tor Apalachicola, tor Port Spain.
™*°’_ , ;, ■ , . , ... nf, 2nd. ,,, - , B L hene—S Crowley, 1st. from London; Pro Patrla. from St Pierre, ucc 20. lat 5 N. lon 3« w, ship Troop, Fritz,
urea fail of their object, while freedom or Bufj Leghorn Cocks—H Campbell, 2nd. I » ^ Cockerel—Dr Berryman, let; H I Mlq. Schrs Beatrice L Corkum. from New Irom New york t„ shanghai.
trade, within certain limitations dictated] B L Hens—R P Hamm, 1st; H Camp- Campbell. 2nd. ' ' I I°rk; .Ca‘?br.la' ,rom d0; Hllda Cl lrom ----
by experience, produces the results which bell, 2nd and 3rd- . -n p BL Pullets—Dr Berryman, I Lomaburg, C B, Feb 1, str» Kentucky, from NOTICE TO
Liberals always would follow.! B L (^.cJker!}aTW Keld’-i?t’ W L Coekerels-C Porter, 1*. Copenhagen, 23 days out tor Halifax, short of u[r petlt Manan> Me-Petit Manan bar busy.
The history of England’s commercial P<w-; palets—F Duncansôn, 1st; B F „ d.Mg<j*^"N^r^arb0Ur’ lBt’ ° * | C<Hhlltax, N S, Feb 1. str Deutichland,^from Hariri Dm uj1889?^wa»r nptwOi fin
r,. w W «WW W .h, M..nL.W, M, „ (‘tüiSîèlU 1. ~d w, •K.,ïia,^,**2rZN» ..I... H.,».,... W. R.—».-

ance ef trade theory, but the Conserva- Silver Spangled Hamburg cock»—a r y 3^. | Kingsport, N S, Feb 1, schr Utility, from t}ce jB hereby given that Hussey Rock buoy,
,. l#v. «tAfhrlfaqtlv Hamm, 1st; D O'Keefe, 2nd. ’ B M Gockerele, F V Hamm, 1st; C Dltit John. N B. spar, black, No 1, has gone adrift. It will betires m this country have steadfas y . g SH Hens—R P Hamm, let; D p t_ e-j. William Mullin, 3rd. Halifax, Feb 2, Str Tiber, trom St John. | replaced as soon as practicable.
maintained that England was pursuing a 0 Keefe- 2nd. I B it Pullets-S Jones, 1st; W Mullm. | Sailed-
mistaken policy, and there are some of s S H Cockerels-R P Hamm, 1st; W 2nd. g JonM- 3rd . . „ tor Boaton-
them who still cherish the hope that she L Walsh, 2nd. p , .. vy , W 11 hens— H Campbell, 2nd and 3rd. I Turaet8Age,Sfor Loulsburg.
will ret vindicate their judgment by ad- S S H Pullets—C F Porter, 1st, ™j B 8 Cocks—D O’Keefe, 1st; W Scott, T^uisburg, Jan 28, stmrs Britannic, for
will yet vindicate uusr judgment uy an 2nd ! u„ton-, Cape Breton, for do; Bonavlsta, tor from Portland, for Glasgow,
opting protection. j B1ack Hamburg Cockerel-0 F Porter, g O’Keefe M. VaSîx' ?«% Sun, Aabanti, tor St îia’îÆ!,^.

B 8 Pulleta-W Scott, 1st and fad. ’ companies interested in the steamer Ardand-
Halifax Jan 3L etmr Ashanti, for St John, nn, and Capt Baker, of the Boston Tew Boat 
Linenburg N S Jan 30, aohr St Helena, company, went to Robinson’. Hole y^ter- 

fAP rp-iniflad I day, to examine the wreck. Upon their re-jjgats -. guBbt&Js sra ysxvtnsa1» _3f jgj
v— - STSLTJiStiM&r “ —

Halifax’ >eb 1 strs Vedra. for New York. A gas buoy has been slaved near the wreck having coaled; Silvia, tor St Johns, Nld. | to prevent passing vessels trom striking in
inletrahull, Jaa 3a-PasseC stmr Callfer- 

Pertlaa* via Halifax, lor Liver-

MARINE JOURNAL. Santos.
Klo Grande do Sul, Dec 21, brig, L G Cros

by, Perry, from New York.
Naples, Jan 26, schr Robert, from Gaspe, 

via Gibraltar.
Vineyard Haven. Mass, Jan 31, schrs Jes

sie L Smith and Basil M Geldert, from Wee-
Ùttwken, for Lunenburg. Barque J H Hamlen. Darien to Philadel-

Salem, Mass, Jan 31, schr Eltie, from New : pbia, ties, 26c; schr Gladys, Brunswick to 
ïork, for St John. 'New York, lumber, 23c; bqe Alkaline, New

Boothbay, Me, Jan 31, schr Lena Maud, : York to Vera Cruz, rails, $3.76; brîgt Gabri- 
with 150 bbls of frozen herring, reports she eue> Portland to Windward, shocks, ete, p t; 
encountered heavy gales, was blown off, short srhr Gypsum, King Turk’s Island to New 
of provisions; other minor damages. Three 
Sisters, from Boston.

Pensacola, Jan 30, brig Alice Bradshaw,
Hammond, from Havana.

Boston, Feb 1, strs Cape Breton and Brit
annic, from Louisburg, C B.

New London, Conn, Feb 1, schr E J Melan- 
son, from New York for Yarmouth.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 1, schr Freddie 
A Higgins, from New York for Grand Manan.

Cleared-

PORT OF Sr. JOHN. 
Arrived. RECENT CHARTERS.Tuesday, Jan 30.

Stmr St Croix, Pike, from Boston, mdse 
and pass.were

Wednesday, Jan 31. 
Schr Abbie Ingalls, (Am), 162, Tower, from 

Boston. D J Purdy, bal.
Schr Winnie Lowry, (Am) 215, Smith, from 

Boston, D J Purdy, bal.
Schr Roger Drury, 307, Dixon, from Port

land, R C Elkin, bal.
schr Daniel C Baker, 32, Hallowell, from 

Lubec, master, bal.
Schr E H Foster, 124, Glaspy, from New- 

W Williams, bal.

:

York. salt. 8c.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

port. R Alcirtes, from Glasgow, Jan 24.
Arawa. from Moville. Jan 28.
Brattsburg, from Philadelphia, Jan 20. 
Bemgore Head, from Ardrossan, Jan 24. 
Ccbnaea, at London, Jan 17.
Concordia, from Glasgow, Jan 13.
Dummore Hehd. at Belfast. Jan 19.

, from River Tyne, Jan 14. 
from Buenos Ayres, via Dunkirk,

Thursday, Feb. 1. 
Str Prince Arthur, 700. Kinney, from Bos

ton, A C Currie, mdse and pass.
Schr Prudent, 123, Dickson, from New York 

coal J M Taylor.
Fernandina, Jan 29, sehr Keewayden, Mc

Lean, for St Thomas. B W I.
Tuesday. Jan 36. | New York, Jan 29, schrs D J Melanson,

Ship Lennie Burrell, Larkin, for Buenos | LeBlanc, for Yarmouth; L A Plummer, Fos
ter, for Norfolk.

New York, Jan 31, sch Freddie A Higgins, 
Ingalls, for Grand Manan.

Wednesday, Jan 31. I Pascagoula, Jan 30, bqe Lizzie Curry, 
Stmr Daltonhall, Mahn, fer London, Fur- Brooks, for Kingston, Ja.Me bile, Jan 30. sch lolanthe, Spurr, for

Cleared. Indianapolis, 
jam ta, ,

Dec 18.
Lucerne, from Manchester. Jan 7.
Lake Huron, frem Moville, Jan 22.
Lake Superior, at Liverpool, Jan 22.
Malin Head, f%rom Ardrossan, Jan- 23. 
Mantlnea, from Liverpool, Jan 13.
Montrose, at Liverpool Jan 15.
Manchester Commerce, frem Manchester, Jam

28.
Manchester Importer, at Manchester, Jan 22. 
Manchester Corporation, at Manchester, NorSailed ML
Mariposa, from Sunderland, via New York, 

Jan 17.
Sylvlana, from London, Jan 21. 
strathayon, Irom Manchester via Sydney, 
Jan 7. Ships.
Trojan, from Mobile, via Genoa, Jan 16.

MARRIAGES^

At Plymouth, Carleton county, N. B., Jan. 
30th, by Rev. A. D. Archibald, M. A., Robert 
perry, of Houlton, Me., to Miss Bertha E. 
Stevenson.

DEATHS.

CALNAN—At her residence, Ludlow street, 
west side, on Tuesday, January 30, Anna, 
wile of Michael Calnan, of the ferry service, 
a native of the City of Cork.

HOWARD—In this city,
Walter E., youngest son of Henry E. and Ella 
J. Howard, aged 2 months, ten days. Boston, 
papers please copy.

on Jaa. 30th,

“WE ARE ALL EVE’S DAUGHTER,” 
sighed a pretty woman, whose Husband 
had just scolded her for catching eeld by 
attending a Christmas dance m a low- 
necked dress. "Then Adamson’s Cough 
Balsam must be the very thing to cure 
you,” said a witty bystander. 25c. all 
druggists.

ITALY DEMANDS A GIRL FROM.
TURKEY.

Constantinople, Jan. 31.—Ovrng to the 
refusal of the minister ef justice, Abdw- 
labman Pasha, to hand over the 16-year- 
old Italian girl, Sylvia Gemeli, who hot 
been placed in the harem of a Turkish ef- 
ficer, the Italian ambassader,Signer Apai
sa, has sent an ultimatum to the perte 
declaring that neless the girl is euroeeder- 
vd to the Italian embassy today diplomatic 
relations between the two governments 
will be suspended. Although the mime tee 
of justice contends she has embraced 
îslamism it is believed that the perte will 
yield to the ambassador’s demand.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
Maim Head. Jan 38—Pass, stm Keemun,

1st.
B H Pullets—C F Porter, 1st.
Red Cap Hens—D McLaughlin, 3rd.

The letting of the contract for the erec- Cornish Indian Game Cockerel—D _____
lion ef elevators at Montreal marks **", °y *pîület—D O’Keefe, 3rd. Words are but leevee.” ?It is not whst
ether important and decisive step is »' white Cornish Indian Game Cock—D we Hj bnt what Hood’s Sarsperilla does 
projeet ef deep interest to the city of Bt. O’Keefe, let. j that tells the story. The many wonder-

- „mTI,H ,0.T.

ztïizzz^ r-;,v JStfta-*’—•*C. ___ „ rn,, .Doroximate Toulouse Gander hatched in 18W—0 fula, salt rhenm, catarrh and all other 1 cardllt,Van », stmr Pydna. Croseier, I H t0 Jan 29—'The taey established ever

ere are aware, this eon tract is in pursuance -------- .. . . Kueenstown, J.n SO. ^ " A
ef aa arrangement between the barber £ porter. HOOD’S PILLS are not irritating, mild, I New Btmr ° Orcadian, buoy has been ™l°orfe^h inw?^k ^d°ôn thé
rommi»=onere of Montreal and the Con-, * Ceding pens of duclm-F G Lenedowne effective. _____ «Si M tor Halifax and «ter «0 teet^nth «Vggngj*

syndicate of Buffalo, und^which to. Ist;^ P ^ let; c F T^ Jan 8, stm, Caiit.raian, «rom U-gf; ««I

ry:55:ï™2S-ï&ïiiiIîar- Weather Was Re- SfetAj:;™”
markably Varied.

maximum volume of busmess ,s to he pekin ’uckg> 189>_R P Hamm, ât; C ------------------ M0Tlue> Jan as Ottawa, lor Halifax. »a“5dat0I2[R1et“èt steamer H M Whitney,

seasonable. On many days during the! Manchester, Jan 3L str Mamckester Impor I Ioun(1 !t not sounding. Also reports sunken
month just dosed, one would go to bed Iter, for Halifax and St John. - steamer Ardandhu at Basque Islandie out of
with the mercury hovering about zero, I ____ the channel and does not interfere with ship-
amd waken next morning to find that the I I Pln8 bound through tiie u®■ •_pagaea »ut-weather had suddenly ehanged and th tem-1 FOREIGN FORT ward!*1 stmrs8Grand Lake. Greenlanda, and
peinture had grown some thirty degrees I Arrived Terra Nova. „ . .bees ext^ly^t^hTwq-ito I ^tpor, Jam 28. schr B H Eto,. im. I»™ ^
cold days are recorded. January opened! “oruan<l. Jan M. atmr Ayanla. from1^^ (0“cala,e. "reporteâ wrecked en
with the thermometer registering 4 blow I bUrg, C B; brig Gabrlelle, ^hoodie ieiand Jan II. while on a passage
the cipher, and at 12 o’clock the aame | UMobroman. from I S2T St John, N B, te New Terk, kas broken
night it hed ehanged to 11 degree» above.

4 ST'. JOHN’S OPPORTUNITY.
"DEEDS ARE FRUITS

:

PROBATE COURT AT HAMPTON.

Judge Gilbert held probate eourt at 
Hampton yesterday. In re the estate of 
Mrs. McCrackin, the conrt was engaged in 
the passing of accounts, Mr. K. P. Ray
mond, proctor. ....

In the Keith estate letters of administra
tion were granted to Chas. T. Keith, H. 
McKeown, pruetor.

In the Aiton estate, letters testamentary, 
granted the widow, Mr. Ora Pl 

King, proctor."
werercac&ed with!» three years.

As we have previously pointed out, thieïtr ^
nature ef things, the entire 36,0W,Mt Bouea duck *pd drake—F G lens- 
bushel. ef grain will not find its wey eet downe. let.
to «• »• I.— — lSUSw?®-

ef navigatien. Some of it will preh- ^ B’ronze turker hee—W Barber, lat, 
sbly be started at Mo*treat during the, Palr gf fowl—W Mullin, 1*.
winter either aa Ue result of mrenm- j Guinea fowl-8 Crowley. I*.

signors. The prospect of better P0**. parrej p B hen»—8 Jeace; let; S 
will no denht keep as much grain in jonee, 2nd; R P Hamm, 3rd. 
tlcvitere as they will hold. It is not, at, E.n-ed P R Cockerel—Ohas Porter. 1st; 
all even*, rroron^le to expect ttntnrh- j DrBjn^ ^ S

. - ■ A J Armstrong, fad; W F Kaye, 3rd.
the elevators will be empty. »", P R hens—S Jonee, 1st.

is it probable that such a large storage! white P R Cockerel—R P Hamm, M; 
capacity will be left unused during the B P Hamm, 2nd; S Jones, 3rd. mÏÏTwhe. rsesd. cannot leave Men- P K P-Ueto-lst, S Jimee; fad,

" Buff p B cock—2nd, F Dunoanson.
Buff P B hen»—1st, F Dunoanson 
Buff P B cockerell—let, L M Coll; 2nd,

LBuffCp R pallets—1st, L M Coll; 3rd, 

L M Cell. _ , „ , .
Silver Wyandotte hen—let, W L Welsh; 

3rd, W L Walsh.
Silver Wyandotte cockerell—let, W L 

Welsh.
Silver Wyandotte pullet—1st, J W Me-

TRAIN DERAILED.

(Special to Telegraph.)
Campbellton, N. B., Feb. 1- The ex

press from Halifax, due to arrive in Mon
treal this afternoon, was derailed a sheet 
distance west of St. Moise. The engine 
kept the rails bnt the sleeper, diner, Irak 
class and colonist cars were detache*. 
Ne one was hurt and the passengers, an* 
mail went on to Montreal alter about 
three heurs* delay..

warmer.
season

above was reeerded. On the 6th nit-, the I 
day dawned with the theneometer register-1 
ing 12 degs. above, and at noen 37 degs. I 
above was recorded. The weather con-1 
tinned mild until the 9th , end en that 
day at i e’cloek in the morning the mer
cury had fallen te 2 degs. above zere. The 
next day at noon 38 degs, above was the 
hiU-pf-fare, and on the 11th ult., there was 
another fall to 7 degrees ebeve. Sudden
ly there came another change . and the 
rity enjoyed April weather en the 12th, 
the thermometer showing 37 degs above 
at noon. This kind of weather, with
heavy rains, continued fer several days, ___  ____
until the 17th, when 1 deg. belew was the | Gratitude is one oi roe . . wi8e it would be quite inactive and werth-
lewest point to which the mercury fell | of the human heart, and in few instances ^
The weather grew mild again, anfi sa I has this fine quality been so conspicuously propcriy mixed and containing every- 
following day at 6 o'clock 86 dsgs. T1,1* { ...mniified as in the case of George B. thing called for in the prescription, its ef-
rain, is reported. Weather of the mild-1 ( , ,. - " ------------------ -- --------------
est form for this season hung over the city I Wright,^of Marshall, 
for nearly a week, and on the 20th ult., |

A GENEROUS OFFER!the Stk Lawreaee route is closed
fezsoo

George B. and Sends

Write for It.
treal Under such conditions the Istw* 
( olinial will have a fair opportunity I» 
pick up large ooraignments of grain for 
export hy way ef oer Canadian winNE 
ports, and SA Jehn may expect to get her 
♦rhûte.

leet manhood except he who has suffered 
them No one can help such «tferers 
except he who knows a cure and has him
self been restored to full manh»od. A 
notable cure of lost manhood in an ex
treme case was effected in the person of 
George B. Wright, a music dealer and well 
known ciizen of MarshaD, Mich. Mr» 
Wright for years suffered the agony of lest 
vital power. He saw his phyrieaè power 
go from him as the result of insidious 
disease, until he was reduced to a condi
tion of senility,, and the best doctors itt 
the country^ gave him up to die.

Like many ethers, he tried the varUms 
edies offered by specialists Sor the

Gratitude is one of the «West impulero

We are easldeat the miaiater at seii- 
hes had these poeeibilities » miei feet upon the nerve centers is truly v on- 

derful and its nerve tonic properties easily 
surpassed all ordinary methods of medica
tion.

Among the benefactors of the race may 
be mentioned the said George B. Wright, 
inasmuch as he gives this grand discov
ery free to all who write for it.

Taken according to directions it builds 
up the weak and restores to lull size and 
vigor the nerve muscles. It brings hope 
and cheer and lifts up the discouraged man 
so that he once more enjoys the beauties 
of nature and the pleasures of life, tail- 
ure in business and love, surely falls upon 
him who is weakened physically and men
tally and this sad condition is at once re
lieved and a new man made of him who 
uses this prescription.

Therefore, upon the highly favorable re
port of our Medical stall we extend to 
George B. Wright’s prescription for lost 
manhood the full editonal and official en
dorsement of the United States Health 
Reports. As certain as a wound leaves a 
scar, and as. sure as effect follows cause, 
do men live to repent their follies and in
discretions in weakness and suffering. The 
tortured sufferer may bear no tell-tale 
marks of ruin upon his faee to betray hie 
lost manhood. He goes te hi» grave a hu
man wreck, and never tells of his suffer
ings for fear of shame. Siech mental an
guish at times drives him. to. the verge of 
desperation, and he je ear,y prey for those 
vultures ni.human form.—quaek doctors— 
who hold out .alluring ’hopes of cure only 
to 4i"»ppomt, ..and after robbing, tin*.of 
his money, plunge him into absolute de
spair.

No one can appreciate there horrors of

wayi
whet equipping 6t. John with the expect
licit ties now aU but completed. Amd Dnffe. , . „ r
there are gr.ands for believing that he has Goto Wyandotte oock-lst, W L

athei plana madei considératioa for the QÔlden Wyandotte cockerel—1st, W
exteetios ef businsra by way of oer wia- Reid. 2ndj p y Hamm; 3rd, F V Hamm, 
ter norte It would be premature to rater Golden Wyandotte puUeti-lat, J W Mc-
,® th“ ia"27„: DwehiJnW^ndotield;he3ndiJt, S J<T,
but tie people oi Bt. Jobe may reto as- g Jonee. 3rd> w Mullin. " 
sured del he is giving close atteatio* te Wyandotte cockerell—let, I
__mg, which will accomplish the double h Martin; 2nd, 8 Jonee; 3rd, Dr

ml -eccaring increased traffic for Berryman. . -r h8 White Wyandotte pullet—1st, H tl
Mott; 2nd, S Jones; 3rd, H H Mott.

Buff Wyandotte cock—fad, F Duncan- 
son; 3rd, R P Hamm.

Buff Wyandotte hen—2nd, R P Hamm. 
Light Brahma cock—1st, D McLaughlin. 

«.«W to *e sebjeet. Light Brahma hen—1st, D McLaughlin;
Success will mean much to this city. It ondfs Crowley; 3rd, D McLaughlin, 

wiil pro a stimulus to our busing as » T ^ht^Brahma^cockmell^, 
port which cannot now be calculated, and ' L Brahma pullet—3rd, F G Lana- 
the celliteral advantages will also be vety downe
great. The general trade of the Domiaioe Buff cochin cock-Ut, F. Duncanaen; 
i- growieg with mervelloue rapidity the ^ a TeI7
■n our aspirations for a share of what is y ^ tr^^ulia to F. Q. Lansdowne's breed-
geing there enght ho be some hope in toe ieg pen anci eays it is the best he ever
fact that the minister directly concerned examined.

the railway «pirations of the maritime A large white leghorn pullet, with 87

• -a- - -to—- 225,-ui-s‘sa
omt ef touek with our mtereete, as wma ^ who it^nd waa r&ieed from an
the case for too eaag yeera under toe egg »n Mr. Martin’s povdtry nusing

premieea.Mr. W. A. Jacks pullet with 
96} pointsi waa a cloae second.

H. H. Miott and Seth Jones divided first 
and second money in the class for breeding 
pens, having scored equally.

Seth Jones won the silver cup donated

r:t nearly a week. and onthe Wth ùiti, I Mr Wright is a merchant and well 
47 degs. above was chronicled. The ther-1 known citizen of Marshall, Mich., who was 
mometer readings on the 24th shewed I permanently cured of lost manhood and 
that the city had again been visited by a nerTOUS debility after declining health for 
change and people fluttered about the I yeftra_ He now devotee his life to helping 
streets well wrapped up to protect them-1 men who suffer as he once suffered,
selves from another cold wave, the mer-1 slr yf^ght offers to send the medical pre- 
cury within a few hours having fallen to I ^.^nticui that effected a cure in his case 
4 degs. above. Gradually the weather I tQ eT ^der who is suffering today as 
became mild and on the 26th 49 degrs. I he suSered. All who will drop him a let- 
above was reported. At six next morning I ^çr aahing for a copy of the prescription 
people awakened to find themselves in I wyj receive it by return mail free of 
Klondike temperature, the mercury hav-1 charge 
ing fallen 87 dega in twenty-fonr hours I following editorial by A. N. lally,
The mercury fluetuated a little and got I jj B regarding Mr- Wright’s présent
as high aa 13 at 9 o’clock on that evening, I tion for loat manhood appeared in the De
but next meming saw it at 8 I cember, 1899, issue of the United States
above. The month closed with | Health Reports, published at Washington,
weather and on the night of the 31st the 
thermometer registered 34 degrs. above

treatment of weaknesses peculiar to men,, 
and it was this experience that drove him 
to a little study and research for bis own 
benefit.

He asserts that his 10 years’ suffering, 
both mentally and physically, was turned 
te unbounded joy in a single night through 
a rare combination of medicines that liter
ally made him young again It is the pre
scription of this discovery that his en
thusiasm leads him to offer free to any 
man, young or old, who feels that hie ani
mation or the fire of ambition has left hint 
and needs something that will brace him. 
up and enable him to be prepared for any 
undertaking which may present itself.

There is no ouestion but what im his in
dividual case the results were just as de- 
scribed, and it seem quite probable tbit- 
anv man who believes himself to be weak 
mav profit by sending for this free pre- 
scription. Many people wonder how he can. 
afford to send this prescription tree bi* 
it costs him little to do w.'rmi lie feet* 
a philanthropic ’ interest m givnig week 
inert ah' opportunity to cure Vbemsefvea.

A request' to G. B. Wn1tt.t,KusK dealer, 
Box No. 877, Marshall Mich., for-Uis in» 
prescription, will be comply and private
ly omplied nri1b by, return mail,

George
John
f

nurpoe
the latePteUmial and for tke porte ierre4 
tkevby. Allhoegli tha course is not irm 
ireni ob&tftdee, it will be conceded 
the gox'emment ia devoting commendable

We, as the highest American authority 
all matters of health, sanitation and hy- 

constantly receiving letters of 
reliable cure for lost

Thermometer readings for the month 
show that the coldest day was on the 1st 
ult. when 6 degs below the cipher was 
recorded and the highest point to which 
the mercury had risen was on the 20th 
when 47 degs. was shown on the glass—a 
range di 5S degs.

on
giene, are 
inquiry about a 
strength in men.

Therefore we have ordered an investiga
tion to be made into the subject and 
Medical staff found there were many so- 
called euree on the market but that many 
were worthless and some actually harmful. 

CAPT. WEEKS TRANSFERRED. Therefore when we came upon thepre-
-------- scription furnished free by G«orS8. B.

Arthur Mellisb, ef Charlottetown, a Wright, a merchant of Marshall, Mien., 
private ia company "G,” writing to hi. w, institute a most thorough laboratory 
parente from Belmont on December 17, examination and found that its wonder 
,aya _ ful efficacy depended upon it. lieing

“Captain Weeks has been shifted to the exactly compounded Jading °_ 
topographical department, and Captain proper chemical requirements m or- 
McDounell has been given command of ouv der to establish the proper chemical 
^rv^H^ wr,fanent officer at tion, W reaction, n /he human 
4-Up pOTai School of Infantry, Frederic-1 system and that it snouia espeud , 
tot, and was adjutant here.’’ . .and above all, contain each and every m-

our

fweicr regime.

-,,Nerer quit certainty for hope.” Hewer 
take a medicine of doubtful value instead 
ef Hood’s Sarsaparilla which ie sure to do
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portunities the like of which will 
never again occur and conscience In 
its wrath pouncing upon the soul and 
all the past a horror, only to be sur
passed by the approaching horror. 
So a amn wrings his hands over the 
casket of a dead wife whom he has 
cruelly treated. So a man wrings 
his hands at the fate of sons and 
daughters whose prospects have been 
ruined by his inebriety and neglect 
and depravity. So the sinner wrings 
his hands when after a life full of 
offers of pardon and peace and heav
en he dies without hope.

Again, the hand is the chief execu
tive of the soul in salutation. A 
former president of the United States 
said: “I think handshaking is a 
great nuisance, and it should be 
abolished. It not only makes the 
right arm sore, but shocks the whole 
system and unfits a man for writing 
or attending to other duties. It de
moralizes the entire nervous and mus
cular system.” But while this exer
cise may be fatiguing, it is also an 
opportunity. He who knows how 
heartily to shake hands has one of 
the mightiest arts for conveying 
happiness and good cheer and life 
eternal. After you have shaken 
hands with one, a line of communi
cation is opened that was not open 
before. Two hands clasped in greet
ing are a bridge on which all sym
pathies and kindnesses and encour
agements and blessings cross over. To 
shake hands with some persons does 
us more than a good sermon—aye, 
it is a sermon. To shake hands 
with a good doctor when we are 
sick is an anodyne, a tonic, a febri
fuge, before he feels the pulse or 
writes the prescription, 
hands with a cheerful man when we 
are discouraged fills us with faith 
to try again what we have failed in 
doing. To shake hands with some 
consecrated -man, clerical or lay, af
ter we have wandered away into sin, 
is to feel the grasp of a father— 
God welcoming home the prodigal. 
Shake hands, O ye stolid and exclu
sive and cold blooded and precise and 
conventional Christians! 
out to Jehonadab: 
right? If it be, give me thine hand."

There is in an honest and Christian 
handshake a thrill of gospel electri
city.
and he takes part of your jubilance. 
In that way you divide up anxieties 
and
trunk line of that handshake has 
branches of blessed telegraphy right 
down to both hearts and up to both 
heads, and you both get the message 
the same instant. Take off the glove 
when you shake hands, for that glove 
puts the hide of a kid between the 
palm of your hand and the palm of 
his hand, and that animal’s hide is 
a nonconductor of this gospel elec
tricity. Do not grip the bone of the 
forefinger and the bone of the little 
finger with a crushing power that 
puts one into a severe suffering which 
many of us have experienced from 
those who are more brutes than men. 
Take the hand gently, reasonably, 
heartily and know that God ordered 
that form of salutation. That is oie

an officer of the law about to make 
arrest, such arming may be neces
sary, but no citizen moving in these 
civilized regions needs such re-in- 
forcement. If you are afraid to go 
down these streets or along these 
country roads without dagger or fire
arms better ask your grandmother 
to go w_ith you armed with scissors 
and knitting needle. What cowards, 
if not what intended murderers, use
lessly to carry weapons of death! In 
our two hands God gave us all the 
weapons we need to carry.

Again, the hand is the chief execu
tive officer of the soul for affording 
help. Just see how that hand is 
constructed. How easily you can 
lower it to raise the fallen. How 
easily it is extended to feel the in
valid’s pulse, or gently wipe away 
the tear of orphanage, or contribute 
alms, or smooth the excited brow, 
or beckon Into safety. O the help
ing hands ! There are hundreds of 
thousands of them, and the world 
wants at least 1,GOO,000,000 of 
them. Hands to bless others, hands 
to rescue others, hands to save 
others. What are all these schools 
and churches and asylums of mercy? 
Outstretched hands. What are all 
those hands distributing tracts and 
carrying medicines and trying to cure 
blind eyes and deaf ears and broken 
bones and disordered intellects and 
wayward sons? Helping hands. 
Let each one of us add two to that 
number if we have two, or, if 
through casualty only one, add that 
one. If these hands which we have 
so long kept thrust into pockets 
through indolence or folded in indif
ference or employed in writing 
wrong things or doing mean things 
or heaving up obstacles in the way 
of righteous progress might this 
hour be consecrated to helping 
others out and up and on, they 
would be hands worth being raised 
on the resurrection morn and worth 
clapping in eternal gladness over a 
world redeemed.

His own hands free, see how the 
Lord sympathized with the man who 
had lost the use of his hand. It 
was a case of atrophy, a wasting 
away until the arm and hand had 
been reduced in size beyond any med
ical or surgical restoration. More
over, it was his right hand, the most 
important of the two, for the left 
side in all its parts is weaker than 
the right side, and we involuntarily, 
in any exigency, put out the right 
hand because we know it is the best 
hand. So that poor man had lost 
more than half of his physical arma
ment. It would not have been so 
bad if it had been the left hand. But 
Christ looked at that .shriveled up 
right hand dangling uselessly at the 
man’s aide and then cried out with 
a voice that had omnipotence in it, 
"Stretch forth thy hand!” and the 
record is ’’he stretched it forth 
whole as the other.”

How often has the hand decided a 
destiny!, Mary, Queen of Scots, was 
escaping from imprisonment at Loch- 
lever in the dress of a laundress and 
had her face thickly veiled. When a 
boatman attempted to remove the 
veil, she put up her hand to defend it 
and so revealed the white and fair 
lymd of a queen, and so the boat
man took her back to captivity. 
Again and again it has been demon
strated that the hand hath a langu
age as well as the mouth. 
Palmistry, or the science by which 
character and destiny are read in 
the lines of the hand, is yet crude 
and uncertain and unsatisfactory, but 
ns astrology was the mother of as
tronomy and alchemy was the moth
er ôf chemistry. It may be that palm
istry will result in a science yet to 
be been.

On two discourses, one concerning 
the ear and the other concerning the 
eye, I spoke from the potent text in 
the Psalms, “He that planted the 
ear, shall he not hear,” and "He 
that formed the* eye, shall he not 
see,” but what use in the eye and 
what use in the ear if the hand had 
not been strung with all its nerves, 
and moved with all its muscles, and 
reticulated with all its joints, and 
strengthened with all its bones, and 
contrived with all its ingenuities. 
The hand hath forwarded all the 
arts, and tunneled the mountains 
through which the rail train thund
ers, and launched all the shipping, 
and fought alî" the battles, and built 
all the temples, and swung all the 
cables under the sea, as well as lift
ed to mid air the wire tracks on 
which whole trains of thought rush 
across the continents, and built all 
the cities and hoisted the pyramids.

THE SOUL’S OFFICER. Going
THE EXECUTIVE MISSION OF THE 

HUMAN HAND-

«WHAT THING CAN IT NOT DO?

If you arc suffering from anæmia (poverty of
weak heart the fact will be

▲ KeveluSion of the Wisdom and Good

ness mi God, Who Fashioned This 

Divinely Constructed Instrument of 

Manifold Purposes-Truly, "The Kye 
Cannot say Lato the Hand, I il. ve 
>o Need of Thee.’*

the blood) or from a 
made painfully apparent every time you have
occasion to walk up stairs.

On such occasions does your heart beat vio
lently ? Do you feel out of breath ? Do your 
limbs ache, and are you easily exhausted

These are signs of anæmia and heart vveak- 
Palor, sunken eyes, thin cheeks, loss of

are other signs.

Washington, Jail. 128. — The dis
course of I)r. Talmage is a lesson of 
gratitude for that which none of us 
fully appreciate and shows the di
vine meaning in our physical struc
ture; text, I Lor unmans xii, 21, 
" ! he eye cannot say unto the hand, 
I have no need of thee."

These words suggest that some 
time two very important parts of 
the human body got into contro
versy, and the eye became insolent 
and full of braggadocio and said: “I 
am an independent part of the hum
an system. How far I can see, tak
ing in spring morning and midnight 
aurora!

ness.
appetite, and general languor 
Organic disease of the Heart or Consumption 
may easily follow if your condition is neglected.

Compared with myself, 
what an insignificant thing is the 
human hand. I look down upon it. 
There it hangs, swinging at the side, 
a clump of muscles and nerves, and 
it cannot see an inch either way. 
It has no luster

V

• v compared with that 
which 1 beam forth." "What sense
less talk,’* responds the hand. "You, 

«- the eye, would have been put 
long ago but for me. 
food I have earned you would have 
been sightless and starved to death 

You cannot do without

* ? • Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
FOR PALE PEOPLE,

cure anæmia and heart weakness, and banish all 
these symptoms. They make men and women 
strong and energetic, and are equally valuable 
for young and old. These pills make new, rich 
blood with every, dose, and strengthen weak or 

exhausted nerves.
HEALTH BROKEN DOWN.

To shake
out 

Without the

years ago. 
me any better than I can do with
out you.” At this part of the dis
putation Paul of my text breaks iu 
and ends the controversy by declar
ing, "The eye cannot say unto the 
hand. I have no need of thee.”

Fourteen hundred and thirty-three 
times, as nearly as I can count by 
p.id of concordance, does the Bible 
speak of the human hand. We are 
all familiar with the hand, but the 
man hanvyet to be 'born who can 
fully tmiilerstand this wjpadrous in- 
■strmitÿnt. -Sir Charles Bell, the Eng
lish surgeon, came boitte from the 
battlefield of Waterloo, where he had 
been'-amputating limbs and binding 
up gun-shot fractures, and wrote a 
book entitled "The Hand: Its Mech
anism and Vital Endownments as 
Evidencing Design," But it is so 
profound a book that only a scien
tist who is familiar with the tech
nicalities of anatomy and physiology 
can understand it.

So we are all going on opening and 
abutting this divinely constructed in
strument — the hand — ignorant of 
much of the revelation it was in
tended to make of the wisdom and 
goodness of God. You can see by 
their structure that shoulder and

Jehu cried 
“Is thine heart

You take part of his trouble
■M,

k The main■% ' congratulations.
□AD HOT STRENGTH TO WALK.'

u ■ »
Peninsula- 

had suffered
Miss Leba C. Schilling,

Gnspe„ Que— writes:—"I 
for some time with a weary feeling. 
I had not strength to walk about. I 
could not walk even a short distance 
without being out of breath. I took, 

interest m anything, as I thought 
nothing could do me any good.. 
On the recommendation of a, friend 
I decided to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. I had only taken them, 
for a short time when I noticed a 
great improvement. I was strong: 
enoughs te walk a long distance with
out resting, and felt better im every 
way. I would recommend Dr. Wil
liams’ Fmk Pills highly to all other 
sufferers,, and think they will be sur
prised' at the results obtained1 front: 
their’ usee.”

Barley, Lnchute Mills, 
about seven years

Mr. John 
says:—“Up to 
ago 1 had always been a healthy 
man. At that time my health began 
to give way, and at last I was left 
clmost a physical wreck, the least 
exertion would leave me breathless 
and exhausted and for the last five 

have not

no

been able to doyears
•needy work for the best part of the 
time, end as Vie many medicines I 
tried f iled to help me, I had begun 
id look upon my case as almost 
hopeless. Finally a friend urged me 
to try Dr. Will tarns’ Pink Pills, and 
now after the use of only five boxes 

am feeling well and strong. It is 
simply marvellous what they have 
done for me, end I shall always rec
ommend them to my friends.”

i
elbow and forearm are getting ready 
for the culmination in the hand. 
There is your wrist, with its eight 
bones and their ligaments in two 
rows. That wrist, with its bands 
of fibers and its hinged joint and 

’ turning on two axis — on the larg
er axis moving backward and for
ward, and on the smaller axis turn
ing nearly round. And there is the 
palm of your hand, with its five 
bonis, eaoli having a shaft and two 
terminations. There are the fingers 
of that hand, with 14 bones, each 
t.-jcr with its curiously wrought 
to dons, five of the bones with end- 
in:. roughened for the lodgment oi- 
1 ■■ nails.-' There is the thumb, com- 
i from opposite direction to meet 
f „> fingers, so that in conjunction 
they may clasp and hold fast that 
v, l ich you desire to take. There are 
the long nerves running from the 
armpit to the 46 muscles, so that 
til! are under mastery. The whole 
anatomy of your hand as complex, 
as intricate, as symmetrical, as usi
té 1 as .-God could make it. 
can ij do? It can climb, it can lift, 
it can push, it can repel, it can men-' 
ace, it can clutch, it can deny, it 
can affirm, it can extend, it can 
weave, it can bathe, it can smite, it 
cap humble, it can exalt, it can 
soothe, it can throw, it can defy, it 
can wave, it can imprecate, it can 
pray.

A skeleton of the hand traced on

important thing that the hand was 
made for. You can see the indica- 
tions in its shape and -equipment— 
the four fingers to take your neigh
bor’s hand on one side, and the 
thumb to take it on the other, and 
the forearm so swung that you can 
easily draw it toward you.

Of course there is a wicked shaking 
of hands, and Solomon refers to it 
when he says, “Though hand join in 
hand, the wicked shall not be un
punished.” Shake hands in conspir
acy to damage individual or com
munity or nation, shake hands to de
fraud, shake hands to stand by each 
other in wrongdoing. You help me 
stuff this ballot box, and I will see 
that when I am in power you shall 

You help me in

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have also cured paralysis, locomotor 
rheumatism, and sciatica ; also all diseases arising fromataxy,

impoverishment of the blood, scrofula, chronic erysipelas,, con
sumption of the bowels and lungs, general muscular weakness; 
loss of appetite, palpitations, pains in the back, nervous head
ache. and neuralgia, early decay, all ladies’ weaknesses and 
hysteria. These pills are a tonic, not a purgative. Sold by all 
druggists or by mail post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

ville, Ont.
As many worthless substitutes are offered be sure you ask- 

for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
have promotion, 
my infamy, and I will help you in 
your infamy. Oh, that is profana- 
tion of a holy rite; that is sacrilege 
against a divine arrangement; that 
is gripping your own destruction. 
Pilate and Herod, though antagon
ists before, shook hands over Christ’s 
projected assassination.

Again, the hand is the chief execu
tive of the soul when employed In 
benediction. No gesture of the hu
man hand means more than the out
stretched gesture. In many of our 
religious denominations we are not 
permitted to pronounce as apostolie 
benediction until we have been regu
larly ordained as ministers of the 
gospel, but there are kinds of bene
diction that you may all pronounce 
without especial permission from 
presbytery or conference or conven
tion. You have a right to spread 
abroad both right and left hand in 
bestowing à blessing of kindness and 
good will upon all you meet, 
both bauds bless the children. Take 
them in juur arms and kiss their 
fair cheek. Take with them a round 
of merriment in the room before you 
leave it, and by prayer put them in 
the arms of that Christ, to ge to 
whom in olden time they struggled 
to get out of 
mothers.
high chairs and nurseries all around 
the world.

And what better use can I make of 
my hands, which arc the chief execu
tive officer of my soul, than now to 
spread them abroad in the apostolic 
benediction which has been pronounc
ed for centuries, and over hundreds of 
thousands of assemblages, at corona
tions and obsequies, at harvest 
homes and on fast days, by all the 
ministers of the gospel in the past 

it will be by all the ministers of 
the gospel until the church militant 
reaches up its right hand to take the 
right hand of the church triumphant;' 
a benediction which, when it has full 

leave nothing for our

r
■s

F
i pened had the publie been a. free buyerr 

of these inflated properties. la the future 
operations in the industrials are likely te 
be carried along on more conservative ■ 
lines. The banks are discriminating sharp
ly, as te„ collateral, and this is a factor ef 
safety.

The industrials eanuot expect to gain 
fun public confidence untill, they furnish 
reliable annual or semi-anwsal reports ef 
their eperatiens and conditions. In vis* 
ef the eneneous powers and advantages 
which they hold, the publia have a right 
to tbis-infonaation ; and leghdation against 
the truste could take nor. wiser sr mete 
effective farm than etjereed publicity. 
By such means the publie would be pw-

inated from the large majority; that hon
esty end efficiency prevail in their man
dataient to a larger degree than ever, and 
tUx they ara now conducted with a more 
reasonable regard for publie welfare than 
was the case in the past. Shippers still 
hsve grievances; but fair treatment is 
certainly easier to procure now than ten 
years ago. Stability and equality of rates 
are becoming, recognised as among the 

tide ef goad railroad management; 
the result being that publie hostility te 
railroads is- diminishing in proportion 
they deal fairly with the public. So long 
as the railroads deal equitably with the 
public then will be little reason to tear 
hostile legislation, and the shipper need 
hsve small fear of the preeent concent*- tected against monopolist» abuses; inws- 
tion of management provided he accuses tors, would be saved fro* fraud, and ue 
fair and. stable rates. All of these fasts industrials themselves weald gain throifh 
strengthen railroads as Investments. At commanding the confidence of which m»y 
present the railroads are experiencing the of them are now destitute, 
benefit»- of the i cun try’s prosperity. Ac- No pronounced advance in the- mn*et 
cording to the Chronicle 119 roads in . the is likely until the big leaders are ready 
twelve months of 1896 and 99 roads in for, it, yet the intrinsic conditions are- 
eleven months earned *1,210,000,000*. an sound; money is easy and likely ke> so«®»- 
increaee of $144 SOU,000, or about lOt per tinue for seme time te> «one Loth here- 
oent. over the previous year. These are and abread, so that there is nwreasen far 
stupendous figures but if the comparisons taking ether than a confident end patient 

made with 1899 or 1898 they would view as to the futons, 
mean

HEIR! CLEWS $ CO.What

SPSOULATIOW HELD HT CHECK 
BY THB ! BAN8VAAL 

WAB.

blaek-hoard, or unrolled in diagram, 
or hung in medical museum, is might
ily illustrative of the divine wisdom 
and goodness, but how much more 
pleasing when in living action all its 
nerves and muscles and bones and 
tendons and tissues and phalanges 
display what God invented when he 
invented the human hand. Two 
specimens of it we carry at our side 
from the time when in infancy we 
open them to take a toy till in the 
last hour of a long life we extend 
them in bitter farewell.

With the divine help I shall speak 
of the hand as the chief executive 
officer of the soul, whether lifted for 
defense, or extended for help, or bus- 
Ind In the arts, or offered in saluta
tion, or wrung in despair, or spread 
abroad in benediction. God evident
ly intended all the lower orders of 
living beings should have weapons of 
<dt*fense,
tusk, and the horses’ hoof, and the 
■cow’s horn, and the lion’s tooth, and 
the insect’s sling. Having given 

of defense to the lower or-

Beilway Securities ere now Pre
ferred to Industriels as leveet- 

ConditioneDo not eulogize the eye and ear at 
the expense of the hand, for the eye 
may be blotted out, as in the case of 
Milton, and yet his hand writes a 
“Paradise I-ost” or a “Samson 
“Agonistes;” as in the case of William 
H. Prescott, and yet his hand may 
write the enchanting "Conquest of 
Peru.” Or the car may be silenced 
forever, as in the case of Beethoven, 
and yet his hand may put into im- 

oaricnees the “Ninth S.vin- 
Oli, the hand! The God 

The triumphant 
hand.! It is an open Bible of divine 
revelation, and the five fingers are 
the Isaiah, and the Ezekiel, and the 
David, and the Micuh, and the Paul 
of that almighty inspiration.

A pastor in his sermon told how a 
little child appreciated the value of 
his hand when he was told that on 
the morrow it must be amputated in 
order to save his life. Hearing that, 
he went to a quiet place and prayed 
that God would spare his hand. The 
surgeon, coming the next day to do 
the work, fqund the hand so much 

that amputation was post- 
The

mente — Healthful 
Point to » Prosperous Fu
ture.With

New York, Jan. 27—Coédition» * the 
stock market are unchanged. In the mam 
they are more favorable te a higher rangs 
ef values, bet speculation, ia held in check 
largely by uncertainty respecting the

would im
mortal 
phony.” 
fashioned hand !

the arms of their 
God bless the cradles and Transvaal war. British 

doabtedly stimulate buying; while Brit
ish reverses will certainly delay an up
ward movement. It is folly, however, te 
anticipate any permanent injury te the 
market by untoward development» in the 
war. Ultimately Greet Britain will m- 
oeed, and such setbacks as may happen 
will be much lew serious than those 
which have occurred two or three months 
ago, simply because the military situation 
is now very different from then. The 
British force» are steadily strengthening 
and unlimited reteurces are behind them; 
while the Boers, though having the im
portant advantage' of being 
ive, have already put forth their best 
strength and caa offer nothing additional 
but a stubborn resistance, which they 
will in all probability continue to do. 
Time will prone an ’important factor in 
the struggle; and in this respect the situ
ation is distinctly against the Boers. 
Henceforth, therefore, mishaps to the 

British need net be taken too seriously.
Last week we directed attention to the 

superiority ef good railroad securities for 
investment and speculative purposes ever 
those which depended upon a single line 
of business for revenue. The railroad, as 
we said, draws its earnings from many 
sources; so that when one source is at a 
low ebb others sre likely to compensate, 
giving the railroad oh exceptionally stable 

rheisia.' of, income. At .should, also : be. re
membered that Amerioan railroads bare 
passed through the reorguniwtaen period;

were
be still more astonishing. Imey 
that the most important indurtry in the 
country has been transferred from a con
dition ef uncertainty two or three years 
ago to one of soundness and strength. An 
invortments or as speculative purchases, 
these is ne class of securities that offer 
better inducements than thune ot the rad- 
roads. They are the safest, and the sjureat 
of reasonable profits.

Without wishing to discriminate against, 
the industrials, it cannot escape attention 
that they are untried; that they are sus
tained by profits which probably cannot 
continue; that as a classs they are highly 
inflated; that they must face a preried of 
hostile legislation; that many of thpm 
must undergo severe reos-gpnizatioo, and 
that- speculation therein involves unusual 
risk. There are a few of the industrials 
organized on conservative Knee which wui the eubjeet.
nrove remunerative to their holders, and _______
these may be held with confidence. So MAUDE GONNK IN NEW IUEh-
far these industrials have not become a __
serious menace to the stock market, for New York, Jan. 29-Miss Ha>deGonne, 
th* reaeon that only a nwU proportion the Irish Joan of Arc, amTe^ today on 
of their issues of securities Is distributed the French line steamer Ia j 
among the public. The great majority of tram Havre. Mise Gonne màl turi; she 
the industriale are still held by the origin- coaid say but little a boat her mure 
al holders who accepted the «eeuritiee movements in this country beyou- “*! 
when surrendering control qf their ip- fact that she would .fay . meeth 
dividual ' plants. : If they faileft to sell it then hurry hack to Ireland aa her tame 
thshigk priori of 1*» they «imply M *» fufiy engaged, there. Sbewffi atdreri 
imaginary profit*; there ware no teal several meetings in th* 'riareet ef the 
Iomw to them; hence the decline «tea Boers. Mise Goan* will stop at the Eirwv 
sewed lea* injury the* week! have hep- Avsnw Beds*.

SWEDISH PAPERS ON Etfafi'AN
spins.1

Stockholm, Jan. Xh—The aewepeffrs are
becoming persistent in their demaids fer 
explanations from the government in re
gard to the steps it is pumiag relative 
to the alleged Russian spies who tor sev
eral weeks past, ane reported to Suve been 
seenin different parts of Sweden, especi
ally in the neighborhood of fortifi“d places. 
The papers declare that if the reports are 
true the government must address m un
equivocal intimation to Russia thri such 
proceedings must cease. There wil prob
ably be interpellation in the Rilfidag on

and hence the elephant’s1

I

weapons
dors of living beings, of course he 
would not. leave man, the highest or
der of living beings on earth, de
fenceless and at the mercy of brutal 
or ruffian attack. The right, yea, 
the duty of self defense is so evi
dent it no’ds no argumentation.

What a defense it is against acci
dent! There have been times In all 
our experiences when we have with 
the blind warded off something that 
would have extinguished our eye
sight, or broken the skull, or crip
pled us
«ye has discovered the approaching 
peril, this hand has beaten it back, 
«r struck it down, or disarmed It.

And in passing let me eay that he 
-w^e has the weapon of the hand un- 
-fn lured atilt ’In full use need» no 
other. You coward» who walk with 
«word, cane, or carry a pistol In 
your hip packet had better lay aside 
year deadly weapon. At the fron
tier. or ia befbarteue lande, or ae

as
on the defens-

better
poned, and the hand got well, 
pastor, telling of this in a sermon, 
concluded by holding up his hand and 
saying, "That is the very hand that 

spared in answer to prayer, and 
I hold it up, a monument of divine 
mercy.”

Again, the hand is the chief execu
tive officer of the soul when wrung 

Tears of relief are some-

sway, will 
world to want or heaven to bestow: 
"May the grace of our Lord Jesue 
Christ, and the love of God, and the 
communion of the Holy Ghost, be 
with you all forever.

was

Amen."
I

for a lifetime. While the The oriel" of Whimt.
in agony.
times denied to trouble. The eyelids 
at such time are as hot and parched 
and burning as the brow. At such 
time even the voice is suppressed, and 
there is no sob or outcry. Then the 
wringing of the band tells the story. 
At the close of a life wasted la ala 
sometimes comen that expression vof 
the twisted fingers the menary of 

that wfil never return, Of «V

The game of whist originated in 
England. It is believed to have de
veloped from the older game of tri
umph, or trump, which waa played 
as early as 1350. In face, in that 
year sermons were preached de
nouncing the game as one that teed-

tioned in English literature.mrt
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but what has been said will give soma 
idea of his opinion of the country as a 
whole.

Jt’rofesSor Shaler also said, in speaking 
of another phase of the resources of the 
country, that the province was one of the 
finest big game countries in the world. 
One other thing that he said is, that no
where in his travels had he seen healthier 
or sturdier looking children than he saw 
throughout this country.

WILL BOOM IHS PK0VWCB.|7™L*i”100 new books for the library and a do
nation of 172 books had been received 
from Mrs. Brigstocke.

The report of the Art and Fancy Work 
committee was as follows:—
Donations...........
Sales .... .....
Expenses............

Miss Alice Walker reported that the 
Juliet Kerr branch of the Zenana Mis
sionary Society had decided to continue 
their "work. A number of subscriptions 
had been received and more were urgent
ly needed.

Mrs. Thomas Walker reported that the 
membership of the Girls’ Friendly Society 
had decreased, the average now being 
about thirty with ten associates. The an
nual service was held on the Feast of the 
Epiphany. The election of officers result
ed as follows:—

Rev. W. O. Raymond, president.
Mrs. W. F. Harrison, vice-president. 
Miss H. E. Peters, secretary.
Miss Fanny Symonds, treasurer.From—Many I Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. K. P. Starr.riviu i J I Mn Walker, Mrs. George Scho-

I field, Miss Murray, Mrs. J. Morris Rob
inson and Mrs. Chas. Harrison, committee 
of management. * > .

I Notice of motion was given to amendrtf News__Cable the constitution by giving the committee
OI Views. | of management the power of adding two

members to their number at the first 
meeting after election.

It was also announced that the sale of 
fancy work and the high tea would be 
held as usual on .Easter Thursday.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mrs. 
Schofield, the retiring vice-president. The

Colonel Kohner, late of the l«h" Field \ meeting then adjourned._________

Artillery,, were

A RECONNAISSANCE. To a Great Extent Self-sustaining.
_ ___ nnTTvn Another class of land which is found no-NEW BRUNS WIG à. S BOUND- | wbere ejse jn the world, except in the ad-

LES8 BESOUHE3 WILL
BE SHOWN

$32.20
.176.15

36.87
joining province of Nova Scotia, ’S the 
dyke land at the head waters of the Bay 
of Fundy. This is also self-sustaining land 
of a fertility that is absolutely unsurpass
ed. No other country in the wrcld pos- 

| eesses finer facilities for dairying or apple 
Through Spoken Word, Printers’ I raising, and these are facts which farmers

. have begun to realize only during the last
Ink and Graphic Pictures to the five or „ix year8. 0ne may say that ad- Th„ .... . y,.
Farming Population Of Great iMancy^the lart yJar re-organization and improvement of the
Britain- Mr. Hickman Will ^ ^

for Farmer Immigrant.. throughout the province, could hardly be M toe ^e,T^bm WM Mttoly :ought

Turning his attention to the mineral by a^ount^the’ life tenure’provLm it 
a a nart of their agricultural I resources of the province Mr. Hickman ntained and it wa„ side-tracked on apotieythel^M government p^oeee to uted that though these had been any- ^ vote of „ 73. Although toe: srjeak-

olae/ the attractions of New Brunswick tlimg but well developed, or, far that migd that it remain unfinished busi- 
before British^armers with a view to in-1 matter, carefully worked up there is nesg when the house was again in com- 

of them to settle here. The I e> ery reason to believe, from the qualitv mittee 0f the whole, the opponents of the 
dueing . f th t^k Mr. ot the surrounding lands and from the mea8ure believe the action today H'Ji it.

HictoL a gentleman wuo formations in the province, that Hew The €arly portion of the day was devoted 
H . ^kert ±iic > gcien^c Frunswick should ultimately produce mm- a iively scrimmage over the Sulzer
e™88 Jho to”h! Oldtomtoy e.a;s of at least as great value and variety Nation to investigate Secretory Gage,
training and who goes to en. as does the neighboring province of Nora which the committee on rules recommend-
equ,ppedw»th agood addr«sandtueen| wMch 18 but ellghüy developed, *d should be sent to the ways and.means
thueiasm of youthJ®'*?”*,, younger though much more thoroughly than hai committee as the latter committee has the 
Province and induce England s younger ^ with New Brunswick. In response of the secretary in its pe-session
-, to come here. west-1 cr.pendent of what may be said, the prov- There was no opposition to the proposed,
Mr. Hickman is of D » I • bas been explored only in a desui- action, but Mr. Richardson (Tenn.) and

morland county, end is a graduate of the iLce nasoeeu p Mr g’ulzer (N. y.) used it as a text for
Lawrence Scientific school, the scientific l tory , renewing their attack on the czc "Clary,
department of Harvard University, where I Ultimate Capabilities May Be Mr. Gage was defended by Mr. Hopkins
he took extremely high rank, covering me 1 (Ills.) ; Mr. Hill (Conn.) and Mr. Dal-
four years course in. three years and 1 we are DOt jn a position to say. lor zeU (penna).
graduating with honors. Since being de-1 infltance, an outcrop of iron such as too. i ^ P>ili to require pilots aud officers of 
puted to the duty of special agent of the I vbjcn wa9 jor some time worked at Wood-, g(.eam vesse]s to make oath to 'neir ap- 

London, Jan. 31—4 a. m.—It is now British rein-1 Crowds Greeted the Doctors Tuesday province in Great Britain he has, uuring 8tock seems to clearly indicate that other plications £or licenses was passed <
known that the cabinet devoted much of ? Natal as to the seadhngjt^ # ^ I Afternoon. the last six months, travelled all over the mmefl of the ^rt,'perhaps, verymucu
... a.~ - m. » ». —• sre i« i Th, ***. "sr „ * sin sssc’-ras Z7 «ra-K »dkia 10 pBRs,A

iome coasts was obtained by naval pre- we> strange aa 1 suspicion!tlon o£ t£le ®°a _ ’ , ,, of the province. Mr. Hickman is an ex aDywiiere a better quality of gypsum than tbe request of the government of Per-
.. p ei,hth division shall not be nev<t mture of our busi-|M bn«I “ th*y coa,d U Toe,.^, ‘ .' cellent photographer and at one time I that fonnd ln the magnificent mines m , gia“‘nd ^ viev, of the8 good relations be-,

parations, g raised a» to th__  o{ the pYench| noon both in the city proper, North End g^t^d a leading photographic journal puD- Albert county and in the last few years tween the two governments, has author-;
sent to South Africa. ness. U~"’ t _oa a similar mis-land Carleton. Dra. W. L. Ellis and W, fisned in Boston, ln this age of mustrat- a new feature of the mmeral develop-1 ized the loan banb ot Persia to take up-.

On Monday the admiralty, issued orders foreipi legion, was p Irishman, | A. Christie were on duty at the Board ing) the province could not be effectively I J|ient o{ the province has arisen, this -s the loan o£ 22,500,000 roubles about to
hat the channel squadron instead of leav- ?lonthe slightest incon-1 of Health offices on Princess street and advertised unless its landscapes and farm I tbe poggibility of petroleum being found ^ ig3ued m Persia under the designation 

p Hand this week for Gibraltar, as he Trulv thWnglish are the| vaccinated no leas than 55 people. The Bcene8 were shown to the people among j considerable quantities in the great car- o£ the five per cent. Persian gold loan of
mg Portland this week tor umraitar, vemeut notice. Truly, th^nan^ ^ chadren> but there whom the missionary work was bemg boniterous region throughout the south lgoo. ...
previously directed, shall assemble, on most unsuspieous . i peopi I Tere a £ew- adults both men and women. done The hundreds of colored lantern 8nd eagt 0j the province. The explora- The loan bank, therefore, has contract-
Fcbruary 5, off Eddystone and proceed to sun. >f itcr »a coe. I The youngest person vaccinated was a slldes which will be exhibited by Mr. I bons in this direction are now merely be- ed to take up the loan, which is repay-
Bantrv for a fortnight’s exercises off the brothel in-arms colored baby two years of age. . Hickman will do more effective work than , the history of petroleum in the aWe in 75 years, guaranteed by all the

" y , , 8 - , in home waters moPohtan ba?d,°£ ^ T^ere U first in In North End, at the station, 602Mam thing else that could be done. PHp i before being practically nothing Persian customs receipts except the rev-,
Irish coast, thus keeping in home waters here around Ladysmith. There unm m Dr E j. Broderick had his hands “n/ws ^clude but history of accidental discoveries. The enues of the custom house of Fars and the
for a time. This decision to delay the rank General Count , com Ml. He had vaccinated 30 up till 5 o’clock I present work of the government and of custom house of the Persian Gulf.In the
eighth division at a time when reinforce-, Maureuil, who was totely £ and was then surrounded by a group of Typical Farming Soenes P companies in the direction of develop event of a delay in the payments, the-

mean that transports are not yet avail-1 a He treats us Germans with marked 8 Wheeler had vaccinated 35 lands, river scapes, landscapes, mountoi "‘th vince with regard to ' redeem all former foreign obligations out
able and that the division will embark courtesy, as indeed does alt ot his dbu- ^ 4 o’clock and had quite a scenery, /shmg f ̂ hiTrame r^ions'S the cZ,eï toat mly be piSuceTremains ! of the new loan and not to contract any

shipping is ready. The inter- fveres, numbering 37. number waiting then. In all probably 175 chore and view's of the big game region^ the copper tha^may P within 1 other foreign loan, until the new loan is
vu. n ns| “Of retired officers of the French active e have so far taken advantage of for he will endeavor to mterest British 1 practically unk J,ines in paid off, without the consent et the loan

ence is that the fleet may be mob lize j army there are at Mgent on> the pay toMs P^ p ements made by the board for sportsmen, as well as fanners, m l^ter hav^ been taken hold of and bank. Russia guarantees tBe /bends of
a general warning to other countnec to eight ave with » Mr. Joubert, three frM vaccfnation. province. Dorchester have been takm noia^^^ thg per3ian loan.
keep their hands off the Transvaal ques- j with our friend AlfPÊcht, who is kcepmgl th» afternoon Dre. Scammell and Mott Mr Hickman has also prepared a de now opérât * dver a portion of

P have definite | the Baron Methuen amused, - and ’’M will be at the Board of Health rooms, Dr. gcriptive pamphlet on the province to be An Mpwt who loo I» STEAMER ASHORE.
others are in ehawof the ammunition a.p w j Robertsin North End, and Dr. Day ^"^fwith about a hundred halt- the \Vestmoriand[copper --------

. , , plies-a duty wMCh cannot be en^ted in Carleton. The hours in all cases are ^ne TOWa rJhis will be distributed in tereets of the conclusively Cape Henry, Va., Jan. 29.-The Britisto
pose to take some advantages elsewhere, '0 Boer officers in consequence of their 2 tm 5 0>cloek. In the North End these numbers and, in fact, the resources give evidence which P * steamer Marstonmoor is ashore stir New
while England is busy in South Africa. I Titter Want of Method. I are the arrangements for the rest of the , ^llghte Qf this province as a resi- tnat „ Inlet, N. C. Apparently she has suffered
while mngianu , thousand men i U Want ot memo week: Dm Robrts, Tuesday and Thurs- ae{‘ * BritonB will be placed before The Ore Was of a Very Fine Quality. .material damage. Captain W-uwo.t of
One thing is certain ten t“°“® ’ Yon Rosenfeldt and Fried Midler came by day. d,. Andrews, Briday and Saturday. d=^e irreBistit)ie fashion and should | the New Inlet Life Saving Sta’inh cue
,n ready to go to South Africa are detained ^ ateamer- The former has been Por next week the North End arrange- “ E large results. His tour A good deal inight be about oui , ^ ^ting a line aboard and as she
for reasons of which the public has no nt to join Albrecht, and the other has ment, are Dr. Roberts Monday and Wed- he p d t object of disposing of minerals m the a^Thaving been lies well off shore, sent the life car to her
knowledge. teen made a colonel of the siege train. nesday. d, Broderiek/Liesday and Thurs has thc^conc ^ ^ ^ ^ provmce Ltance, the Grand ^^c area havmg ^been o{ ^ breech buoy. The crew

A ahem lookout is being kept on volun-1 As to the pay they receive, he f»y*- day; Dr. Andrews, Friday ,and Saturday. ^ ^ which the government has taken | more thoroughly explor | however, thus far, has refused te leave the

SJ- “• M A"1” “* «Mmnoooos ssiS». m. u —a«i f,
^h scrape of information aa can be | i ,m remitting home 120 every month, and -------- f^the* lectures relative to the price of inion theP^"^ce Nby g ^er Captain Grant and is bound from Naples

Mther«r^ding the movements of the I as we expect this war to last for six Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam has "J* tbe possibility of obtaining first- thonty than ^^^N^hamel S. Shade for New Orleans.
--à-" --~-r'ra IxrBis^3risïsv«oM

M%of toe p^rld aarT~n“ntra. WeimdersUnd thattoï »t«ch topul^hvor. Whenever its use i, begun farms, the fctatee, obtained from tom dunng toesum- THE TRACK.
the‘force for invasion of the l>ee | gmeral receives £250 per month. Si a famUy, it is always relied upon as a Options Which the Government Has mer, when he was making an exploration --------

SUte is in progress. | “Our friend Albrecht had the ground resource for all coughs and colds and obtained of the eastern portion of the Province • gt John9) Nfld., Jan. 30-Dunag a tor-
The natives rerort that three Boer guns in front of each successive position occu- troubleg of the breathing passages. This . lative to the possibility of finding oil Bado last mght an express tram on the

hsve been removed from Spyfontein to pied by the Boer commander, Uronje, ae- remedy> unlike nearly all cough prépara- ^ thig district «an be produced and the tl)ere He said:— Newfoundland Railroad was lifted eff the
Kimberley The Boers are apparently | ei'rately measured, and boulders at the tains, contains no narcotic poisons. It is actuai values given. | “One of the best things t a P traci ^d deposited in a bog some distance
making /special effort to reduce the place various distances marked by whitewashed made of the purest extracts of roots, barks Hickman will leave this week on i en to this province would be for t away> only the engme hold^ to the rails,
making a spec figures upon the boulders that are every- and gums of trees, and its effect is to heal Ontario and will travel through- people who inhabit it to arrive at a The tracU waa not disturbed The bag-
<|U Cti7" * where scattered about in South Atnca. wbenever it touches an inflamed surface. T-„land and Scotland lecturing be- thorough appreciation of what it is actu I gage car took fire and was destroyed withFhen, through his field glasses, he was able Not only this, it protects the irritated ^d“do£ trade and educational in- ally capable of doing. Ito advant^M are jtg content„, including the whole colonial

_____  to determine with precision toe distance parte £rom further irritation. gtitutions in cities, but chiefly in the remarkably numerous. It is a Wle “ . mail for Canada and the United States.
u k n.r*. Polonv Friday Jan 28— 1 that the Baron Methuen’s troops were Adamson’s Balsam does not deceive you £ ^ communities. | agricultural country, much hner tha J Nobody was injured.
Reniburg, Cape Colony, Fnday,Jam xo-1 inat ^ Cronjs has now ;nto thinldng you are being helped only farming commuai regard section of the New England States.

Gen French roconnoitered 7 £yH^[ vith him quiU 12,000 men, and 22 held to find that you are worse. It is an hon- bPeakl°g ‘ur Hickinan said that his Professor Shaler is the largest farmer m
s? sssagisii U~s~ ______ æis is.'vs s.,i-5L,*Su » zrst&nsi •assnur;

Artifle^. MounUd Infantry, the Yorik- BULLEB READS THE QUEEN'S tSoat troubles ever compounded. U ter dam of Br}UJbgreat deal of weight, independent of all Berlin, Jan. 30,-The National Zeitirag
«hi", Wiltshire and a portion of the Es BULLEB ^ would never have lived and thrived all Now Brurrnwicx and We P pledge on the subject. referring to the Russian loan says. “There
*ex regiment. nBAo . , I _____ these years ff this were not bo. No cough here. For the sast lew ye ... the other advantages of the i8 no doubt that Persia will hereafter be

!”..fy..8’t. Gi.le.hera read the following message from the Queen elthma and hoarseness. Every of coloniœ d t Weet Australia and cnnsidered safe seas, aa they are subject est importance.
*• 4 t'i-s t isswrAW- æs, » «

\ a ÎTifuntrr ’firp I troops during the p*st trying weric, blown in the bottle. R Western Canada, but have J etiects of the storms that travel from th- .
îra’ïi’âî^pSüïï^i’^s* fkedemctok mzws. .

n”r“-(^M^iBul],rtoldthEm*nth^thw FralBri,.W,. J,n. SO.-F. L. nothj ”’the -mni.r, are cool and t^dUheae ie in New Brunei, la. ta re-
^ r3£fT s rüs.’X-a.s.r bss.”*^

z&û-v5srsrs.-n.s^di’^r’Æ ->.-«-1—
- -• - - « ■ •“ "■ (sr,r..fs'4=“: £F3u‘sÆüe-lis - «a.»»»— ■

fessrJKLSftSr^ r ^- wtf

The students of the _ todayide- esi food producing colony, and, consider- readily for the silo. A great many Northumberland, in convention here to-
Bnmswick,at a meeti g , conTersa. ing the enormous resources of the prov- couid be raised readily here day, unanimously nominated J. B. .Mc-
tinnf CM. tear SSe. it can readUy be seen that its ^//l/Xteîy neglected. As an instance Coll as their candidate fof-the next general
"Aid. MaeRae, of St. John, while driv- position should become one of rapidly in- ^ ^ hopB can be cited Whoever beard election to the house. Mr^

thrown from the sleigh and creasing importance. ct raising hops in New Brunswick. Still, Guillet, the present member, will
In regard to the resources of the pro- t£ can Be grown to advantage as far Conservative opponent. ■ . >

vince in an agricultural way, as compared rorth a8 the jjaie de Chaleur, in the ex- —iis—wyf
with other regions, such as of New Eng- ueme north of the province. Oats are
land or Ontario, Mr.Hickman thought that J|tje a magnifiCent ciop, yielding up to 
there would necessarily be considerable . bUBhels to the acre or even more, 
difficulty in attempting a comparison mi .jhe aIle thing is true of buckwheat, 
the type of farming land 1a somewhat dit- ,Jhere are n0 drouths; practically every 
ferent. As Professor Roberts jn said a that can be raised in this latitude is
few days ago, it would not be possible & saccesa in New Brunswick. The woods 
in New Brunswick to find the large, eon- ; t quantlties of small hemes of
tinuous stretches of land that ran be ‘^“^ieties, fuel is cheap, and nowhere 
found in Ontario. (an houses be bult at less cost than here.

in six years land can be brought to full 
cultivation from the absolute wilderness, 

however, in this province is, under all cir- Along the enormous tidal fronts, with safe
cumstances, as good, as there are many lending, are to be found abundance of fas 1.
conditions here which cannot be equalled The smelt fishing through the ice is » 
in the most famous farming province of teature well worth noting. The large runs 
Canada. When compared with the New ,.£ salmon up the rivers, the quantities ot j 
England states, he felt safe in saying that berring, shad, cod, and haddock, and the 
the agricultural capabilities of New Bruns-1 laIge numbers of lobsters and oysetrs to 
wick as a whole are very much above the | be gotten on the gulf coast, are all m- 
average of those found there. The people dlcatjve o£ the ease with which food can 
of the province itself do not seem to real- Uc, gained throughout the Province. The 
ize that there are a great many thousand . . ., .
acres of land which, even in comparison River St. John is Another Magnificent 
with other countries, can only be describ- Feature,
ed as extraordinarily fertile. The great
fertile belt throughout the north of the The climate may be compared with the 
province overlying the upper Silurian for- ciimate of England north of Birmingham, 
mation, (which as yet is to a great extent being colder in winter and with a some- 
undeveloped, a million acres of it being wlat milder summer. Spruce renews 
wvned by the New Brunswick Railway ,t.e)£ witb extraordinary rapidity, and, in 
Company, which has a tendency to hold my opjn;on> a man who has five hundred 
it), is an excellent example of the type t, rfis and keeps three hundred in spruce, 
of land. The possibilities of the whole Lag in thi8 latter a good crop.” 
of eastern Madawaska, northern Vie-asu*a»?!wa3 ; «a -sut =%?=?

nvlntervale lands throughout the pro- which would be too numerous to mention;

French Finds the Enemy Stronger 
at Colesburg.

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTAT! VES.
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Other Commander Was Heard 
Continental Officers with the Boers—London I;

No

Anxious in the Absence 

Repaired.
- -à.

sons

i X.

HINTS, RUMORS AND SURMISES 
FROM LONDON. , • many vaccinations.- .

Able to Get Information

when the

(1
tion, or the ministry may 
knowledge that the neutral powers pur-

BOERS AT COLESBKRU REINFORCED

GERMAN PRESS ON THE TRANS
ACTION.

camp.
BOER REPORT OF A NORTHERN 

ACTION.

hoped to be within a week.
“General Buller then called for cheers 

for the Queen, which were heard for miles 
around.”

Lourenee Marquez, Monday, Jan. 29.—
Special despatches from Pretoria, dated
Thursday, Jan. 25, report that a collirioo. ___
occurred at Crocodile Pool between Boer The V. P. R. * Î® rableEi^^d^r-tewith
tie British from their position. The Boers I ' *** "
had two wounded.

CABLE REPAIRED.

ing today, was . . ,
although not badly hurt, received a bad 
shaking up.

>

epps’s tom.DEATH OF AN OLD CITIZEN.LADIES’ ASSOCIATION.
Bathurst, Jan. 30,-There^died^ a^few COMFORTINGThere were a large number psesent at ^ ^ &t JaneviUe one 

the annual meeting of the lAdica' Abso- regiments of the county, in the person of 
, 1. r 1 dation of the Church of England Insti- Charles Scott, in his 95th year. He was

Ike French and German soldiers «f I _ , . ... Orange bom on the borders of Scotland and thefortune who have entered the ranks ot toe tute held Tuesday in their roo , Orang whjch fce attended when a boy.part-
Boers are apparently reaping a rich bar-1 Hall, Germain street. ly stood on the English side and part on
vest for the services they render. I Rey. W. O. Raymond, president of the thg gcotch -when a young man of some

There is an interesting letter in To-day, I aa8ociation, presided and after devotional jg or 20 years he worked on the first 
written by a German officer who was late-1 servjce tbe reports of various committees ra;iway that was built in the world, the 
ly a major of the 22nd Infantry of the I were received. Miss Fanny Symonds,the gtockton and Darlington. It is doubtful 
Kuirtr’s army, and is now a colonel bn the I treasurer, reported receipts $355.46; ex- ££ there is another man living who has 
general rtaff of the Boers outside Lady-1 penditure $338.67; balance $16.79 from the bad this unique experience. The whole 
smith. I year’s transactions and a special fund of railway system of the world has had its

Of our generals he has but a poor opin-1 $164.33. rise and world-wide expansion withm
ion. "I gave.” he writes, “now been tor | Miss H.E.Peters reported for the General the lifetime of this man who has just pass- 
ten weeks employed in the ojierations Public Hospital and Flower Mission com- çd aWay. 
against the English Generals Symons, mittee and stated that the hospital was 

„ White and Buller, and so unsysematic are regularly visited and wpll supplied with 
the proceedings, so unpractical, so illogical, flowers. , . ...
and, in consequence, so onprolitic the pro- The Charitable and Missionary AMSSSiSMStlSTtE ELr-ThT-S
«toi. i„. ..«.t-i™, a.™ .ni «.-1™ p“ *ÿ, “$£1,

sionary from Japan, had lectured early 
in the summer and aid had been given 
to Revs, W. B. Beilis and Horace Dibblee 
for new' churches at Fredericton Junction 
and Marysville. The weekly services at 
the jail whieh have been discontinued for 
a timii will be resumed next Friday. A 
few gifts had been given to individuals 
on Christmas and boxes .had been sent 
to th'J clergy of 16 parishes.

For the Books committee Miss Murray 
reported that $146 had been expended for \

FOREIGN OFFICERS WITH THE 
BOERS.

GRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere tor 
Delioaoy of Flavour, Superior 
Qualitv, and Highly Nutritive- 
Properties, Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous- 
and dvspeptio. Sold in J lb. 
tins, labelled JAMBS EPPS fc 
CO., Ltd.. Homoeopathic Chem
ist*, London, En gland

BREAKFAST

The Quality of the Land,

l UPPER'ae

EPPS’S COCOA
Use a Bone-Grinder

TO MAKE THOSE HENS LAY EGOS.

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
Machine Works, - 

48 and 58 Smythe-street.

SCHOONER LOST ON SUNDAY.

29—Schooner OliveLunenburg, Jan.
Louisa went ashore last night at Eastern 
Point, near where the steamer Rimouski 
went ashore some weeks ago, and is a 
total loss. The crew were saved, «-ae 
was bound from Halifax with a small car
go. She was 93 tons register and owned 
by Captain Wilfiam Zinek, (who com
manded her), E. C. Kaulback, Benj. An
derson and others, and is valued at $6,000 
and inmired for $3,000.

wondei. In this extraordinary 
enemy’s generals have behaved in 
Her which must seem incredible to those 
who have not been here to see for them
selves ”

He tells of the ease with which he and

Phone 968.a man-

DR. J. H. MORRISON
Has resumed his prattles, t

1 rofessor Shaler mentioned many other E;e, Ear, Nose and Throat Only, 'UTTHISOUTEHÊ
SsMSS-HSES

1 peek MajL a Ü. Home, 1 p*ok 
Escort, 1 ps*k Flirtation, 1 pack
"Hold to tha light," 1 FA*"0»f 
sofa just bolds tsso.’M package ofK1M&ST, £ BAUM, Tv. ft. &SSÎFREt

Motions. Send bo. slim to poetihge. AW-

163 Oermalo St,, St, John N.B,
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sionally arise between workmen and their 
employers. While it may not be possible 
to wholly prevent such difficulties by leg
islation, lay government think that many 
of the disputes might be avoided if better 
provisions could be made for the friendly 
intervention of boards of conciliation, the 
conclusions of which, while not legally 
binding, would have much weight with 
both sides and be useful in bringing an in
telligent public opinion to bear on these 
complicated subjects.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT. SAVE YOUR HAIRV/mt Ace ©mes Wisdom
” From childhood

^to ripe old age 

since 1010.

Tnfifl5f*oDVNE2/U UNIMENT
has been used 
by generation 
after generation

Relieves Every form of Inflammation
seas for Internal and External use. aseas

Ottawa, Feb. 2—The fifth session of the 
eighth parliament of Canada was opened 
at 3 o’clock today by the governor gen
eral with the usual imposing ceremonies.
The day was cold but the people of Ottawa 
turned out ip large numbers and the 
senate house with its array of ladies, 
presented a brilliant spectacle.

The fact that so çiany of the sons of 
Canada have gone to South Africa to
take part in the war for the maintenance You will be invited to consider 
of the Empire, lent an additional interest whether the principal legislation in this 
to the military features of the opening, matter may not be usefully supplement- 
His excellency was escorted from R.deau t d by an enactment providing for the es- 
Hall to the parliament building by a de- tablishment of a Dominion tribunal for as- 
tachment of the Princess Louise Dragoon aisting in the solvement of such questions. 
Guards under the command of Major J am happy to observe that the ntim- 
Brown and on the arrival of his excellency her of settlers who have taken up lands 
at the parliament buildings the Ottawa in Manitoba and the Northwest Tcrritor- 
Field Battery fired a salute of nineteen i iee is larger than in any previous year 

The Governor General’s Foot and affords conclusive evidence of the sue
«ess which has attended the efforts ef my 
government to promote immigration, and 
1 have doabt that the greatly increased 
product»» of the - west will heneeferth 
add materially t# growth ef the trade oft 
the whale Dominion. While the efforts 
made to eoearo increased population for 
the wet have thas bam saoeesefal, much 
atteatwn has also boon devoted to the 
repatriating of Canadians whs in less pros
perous time have left Canada. You wfil he 
pleased to lenrn that this work has teen 
attended with aetisfaetery result*.

My gov
been giving its attention to the subject 
el a railway commission. Valuable infor
mation ia still being collected, which, when 
completed, will be submitted to yen and 
will no doubt receive at your hands the 
earnest consideration which the importance 
ef the subject requires.

WITH SHAMPOOS OFtiv :*!?

CM
<XV
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-Wkÿm Settlers in the West.
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Guards supplied a guard of honor.
His excellency having repaired to the 

senate chamber aad the house o£ com
mons being summoned, delivered the fal
lowing speech

h o* \x>
S'k

Many bid couples relate that ever since they were boys and girls 
together, Johnson’s Anodynb Liniment has been used and grown 
in favor with them for many family ills from infancy to old age.

I have been a standard bearer more than 
60 years for Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. 
I have found it superior to any other. My 
grand-children continue to nseit to this day. 
Mrs. Wealthy I* Tozisa. £. Corinth, Me.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.%
I bave used Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 

more than fifty years in my family. For 
colds, coughs, sore throat, lameness, colic, 
toothache, etc., have found it always good.
Thob. Clblamd, South Bobbinston, Me.
Send for our Book on INFLAMMATION, mailed free. Sold by all Dreggtsta. _. IS «ÎVSmsÉLÎ Price «andïb cto L S. JOHNSON * CO. BortoO&am.

lion. Gentlemen ef the Senate!
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

It is again my. pleasing duty to 
gratidate you on the continued prosperity 
of the Dominion and on the markable 
increase in the general volume of the 
revenue of the exports and imports of the 
country- S DAr*1

t during the has

Two Canadian Contingents.
Hostilities having unfortunately broken 

out during the recess between Great Bri
tain and the South African republic, it 
appeared to my ministers expedient to u

All Stations Besieged by •SSSJL.'S;
... i ni mi | volunteers to the seat of war as a practical
Women and Unllûrcn. I evidence of the profound devotion and loy-

. I alty of the entire people of Canada to the
----------------- I sovereign institutions of the British em-

I pire. In this connection it is s matter of 
nnPTflRÇ l/CDT VFRY RIICY I pride and gratification to the people of 
uuuiuno M-l I vent DUO ■• this Donùmom that in addition to the

I contingents sent by the government an- 
I other Canadian force is being organized 
I and despatched at the personal expense ef

All Who Offered Their Arms to the the high commissioner of Canada.. Tins
I generous and patriotic action on the part 

Lancet Could Not be Attended to I o£ Lord Strathcona reflects high honor en
I him and on the Dominion he represents

and Some Had to Wait Until To-11 haTe bee“ instructed to convey to yoc
I Her Majeat/s high appreciation ef the

day—Nearly Seven Hundred Have I loyalty and patriotism that is displayed,
1 which following the preference granted 

under the present tariff to articles of Brit
ish manufacture has had the happiest effect 
in cementing and intensifying the cordial 

. „ , ..... . relations subsisting between Canada and
AH the board of health vaccinating I mother country, 

stations were besieged with throngs or

A RUSH FOR MCCIMTIO!WANTED And light dressings of CUTICURA, purest of emollient skin cores. 
This treatment at once stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and 
dandruff, soothes Irritated, Itching surfaces, stimulates the hair folli
cles, supplies the roots witlt energy and nourishment, and makes the 
■ulr grew upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp when all else falls. 
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humour.

sa Consisting of Cuticuka Soap, to cleanse the skin of cruets and scales
and soften the thickened eetiele, Cuticura Ointment, to instantly allay 

11 7r\ itching, inflammation, and irritation, and soothe and heal, and Coti- 
\*#v*Vv** cuba Résolvant, te oool and cleanse the blood. A Single Set is 

often sufficient to core the most torturing, disfiguring, and humlli- 
Til B OCT ating skin, scalp, and blood humours, with loss of hair, when all’ 

■ ■■■ wfc ■ eiee fsne. Pottbb Dbu« and Chem. Coup., Sole Props., Boston.
** All About the Skin, Scalp, and Hair,” free.

r

D. L. Moody’s Life and Labors.
MEMORIAL EDITION ia in preaa and 
will be iaaned soon. Agent’s sample pros
pectus now ready.
-everywhere. Special terms guaranteed to 
those who act now. Circulars, with full 
particulars and large, handsome prospec
tus outfit, mailed, post paid, on receipt of 
30c. in postage stamps. Write at once for 
outfit and terms and commence taking or
ders without delay. Address R. A. H. 
Morrow, Publisher, 89 Garden street, St. 
John, N. 6.

Canada’s Deep Canals.
I am pleased to say that .nr canal sys

tem connecting the great lakes with the 
Atlantic seaboard has been completed se 
as to allow vessels having a draught ef M 
feet to pass from the head of lake Super
ior to the sea. The vigorous and success
ful prosecution of the works by my gov
ernment has already attracted the atten 
tion of those interested in western trans
portation, and there are good grounds f:r 
the hope that when the necessary facilities 
for the quick and inexpensive handling ef 
traffic are provided, and which are new 
in progress, Canadian ports will control 
a muck larger share ef the traffic ef the 
west.

Measures will be introduced to renew 
and amend the existing banking laws, te 
regulate the rate of interest payable agon 
judgments recovered in courts of law, to 
provide for the taking of the next decen
nial census, for the Better arrangement 

A bai will be submitted for tout an- at. tie electorate districts, to amend the people, chiefly school children, yesterday I proTal making provision for theTtot of ««le and laws relating te ether
(Special to Telegraph.) afternoon seeking protection against a p •» I equipments and placing the Canadian con- Bu6j®c‘t _Chatham, Jan. 31—The board of eible invasion of smallpox. The number cf I tmgentîT Gentlemen of theHouw ef Commems:

health has taken every precaution to pre- applicants for vaccination increases daily I the publie accounts will be laid before
vent small pox reaching Chatham. Dr. in big proportion, and the physicians aie I Increase in Exports. J’ou and also the estimates for the eeming
Hayes attends to the vaccination of pas- kept steadily engaged between the hour. I .   year, which have been prepared with duo
sengers at Chatham Junction and the seb-ï till 5 o’dock-and have to run over The measures which have been taken regard to economy and the rapid growth 
doctors in town have been kept very busy the time or else dismiss some of the people from time to time to facilitate «he asfe of the Ddnumon.
the last few days vaccinating the school the next day. transportation of foodstuffs to European Hon Gentlemen of the Senate:
children The passenger cars and mails Dre. J. H. Scammell and W. A. Christie I markets have reeiiltea in a large increase Gentlemen of the House of Commons.
■re disinfected at the station and the were on duty at the board of health rooms, | ■ the exportation of several important I commend to your consideration the 
Traeadie stage id - not Hlowed to enter the former fifiing the place of Dr. W. 1. | articles of produce and it may become subjects I have mentioned, confiding in 
the town until the baggage and robes have EU“> who was under engagement to let necessary in the interest of this very ia. your patriotism and judgment, 
been thoroughly fumigated. ■“» before the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the portant branch of industry to require » THH H0UaB BEGINS BUSINESS.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie and Mr. George 1 - M. C. A. at St. David’s church. They I more careful inspection than has been «W- >. _
Watt, secretary oft he board of health, visit- vaccinated 88 applicants. The supply oil ternary for the purpose of maintaining After the introduction of new member* 
cd Bathurst on Monday to see if neces- vaccine ran out before the work was com- the high standard of excellence hereto- fa the commons, no time was lost in 
aary steps were being taken to prevent P,eted but was renewed. I lore secured, and which m absolutely lmlin- bringing to the front the subject on which
the spread of small pox. The run on the North End gtation, Gitij pensible if the people of Canada are to the important debate of the session will

The following officers were installed in Main 8tr“‘. broke all records badly. Dr. I increase their large and profitatffe trace be, namely, the war in South Africa. This
Mount Lebanon Royal Arch Chapter, F w- Roberts worked away vigorously! with other countries to these commodities was done by Mr. Bourassa.
* A. M., on Wednesday evening:— *nd finally had te call ia Dr. Broderick I am glad to observe that the returns Four new members were introduced.

Robert Murray, H. F m order .to attend to all in reasonable! from the post office department afford Mr. Joe. E. Archambault was intro-
Alexander Robinson, K. time- Ç*- Roberts vaccinated no less than good ground for believing that the tem duced by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr.
W. S. Gould S. 12rf People yesterday. Dr. Broderick in I porary loss of revenue caused bf the great Tarte and Mr. J. T. Gould, of West
John Johnson, Treas. helping at the finish attended to 36,making I reduction recently made in letter postage Ontario, by Sir Richard Cartwright and
James McIntosh Sec - ,- a total of 165 in North End for the day. I '«11 speedily be made good by increase-! Hon. W’iJliam Mulock
J. S. Benson, C.‘ of H. Carleton people, too. turned out in large I correspondence consequently thereon. Mr. H. Bourassa, of Labeile, was intro-
Arthnr Johnson, P. S. numbers and Dr. Day had vaccinated I Negotiations are now in progress with duced by Mr. Tarte and Mr. Monet and
J. D. B. F. McKenzie, R. A. C. about 50 at the deec of the afternoon see- several of our sister colonies in the West Victor Geoffrion, of Vercheres and
John McDonald, M. of 3rd V. Mon- He had to send over to the board of I Indies which -it is hoped may result in in Chambly, by Sir Wüfrid Laurier and Mr.
R H M Gillser M of 2nd V health rooms for more supplies and was I creasing and developing our trade with Tarte.
E. H. Haviland,’ M of 1st V a8ain at ""ork last evening. Dr. Wheeler those islands and possibly with certain This and some other preliminaries be- in Ottawa before he leaves en Contingent
James Anderson, Tyler. . alsa vaociaated quite a number yesterday I portions of the adjacent continent of South lng disposed of, Sir Wilfrid moved that Strathcona Horse.
Mr. R. H. Anderson, manager of thq a£t«™'>n- P>e ‘S,4®1. the bosrd of| Africa. the house adjourn until tomorrow. Co1- Domnlle has lost no time in direct-

health te date is 202; in North End, 28t; I Labor Legislation. ing his attention to General Hutton. He
in Carleton over 200, a grand total et I Correspondence Asked For. gives notice tonight of a question which
nearly 706. The fact must not be over-1 It gives me great pleasure to observe he intends putting the government as to
looked, also, that physicians in their m-1 that, in pursuance of the policy which Mr. Bourassa at once sprang to his feet whether their attention has been directed
dividual practice, are vaccinating quite a I was defined at the last session of parlia- and a*ed whether the government would to an interview given to the Conservative 
lumber. AH the beard of health stations | ment, a carefully devised body of regu- j have any objections to bringing down, be- press by the major general commanding 
will he open again today from 2 o'eto * J tarions has been adopted applicable to all ! fore the debate on the address was pro- affecting Lieut. Col. Sam. Hughes. In this 
tiH 5. I railways and public works within the fed-1 seeded with, all the correspondence that interview General Hutton makes the ex-

Precautions are being taken wisely by I eral jurisdiction,making adequate provision passed between the Canadian government traordinary statement that Col. Hughes 
’ the I. C. R. authorities; all the passenger I for the sanitary protection and medical or any member of the government, in re- | could not be in his right mind when he 

cars arriving from the east are immediate-1 rare of working men.
!y fumigated in the yard. Carbohc awd I The attention of the government has mi tied that this was an unusual proceed- I mending. Col. Dom ville wants to know 
is also sprayed about the depot waiting I been called to the conflicts which eeca I ing en the opening day and before the I if the government has dene anything in 
rooms, etc, and in fact all precautions I .
taken to ensure the safety ef the travel I — 1 ....... ....... .................... —..... — .... - 1 ■ - - - ---- L - - .........
img public, who cannot fad but appreciate | -,
the care of the government read.

Canvassers wanted

address was adopted, but he was ef the. the matter and at the same time Ct 
opinion that the debate on the address Domville gives notice that ef biB to ame* 
would be facilitated by the course he was *be militia act, the idea being to have a 
taking. Canadian as the commanding officer of the

militia in the future.
Col. Domville also gives notice dï a oil» 

to amend the fertilizer act.

WANTED RELIABLE men.
Good honest men in every locality, local or 
travelling, to introduce and advertise our 

show-cards on fences, 
and all conspicuous 

places. No experience needful. Salary or 
commission $60 per month and expenses 

Write at once for full par-
THH BMP1BB MffDIOtNB CO.,

London, ont.

Sir Wilfrid laurier Said that it 
usual to bring down aay correspondence 
before the address was passed, but he ad
mitted that it might aid in debating the 

in reply to the speech from the 
throne and therefore be would agree to 
the request, but to be able to do this it 
would be neceeeaxy to adjourn until Mon
day as the correspondence and papers 
could not be got ready before Saturday. 
As soon as they were ready he would 
supply copies to the leader ef the eppost-

waa un 

goods,
along

tacking up 
publie roads

addr
PACIFIC CABLE AGAIN.$2.50 per day. 

ticulara. Been Vaccinated.

Hon. Mr, Chamberlain Ques
tioned in the House.CHATHAM NEWS.

hen. #ii-
Sir Charles Tapper agreed to an ad

journment te Monday instead of until to
morrow and the house then adjourned.

[Special to Telegraph.)
Toronto, Feb. 1.—The Telegram's special-’ 

cable from London says: “la the house 
of commons today J. F. Hogan, member 
lor Middle Tipperary, questioned Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain in regard to the Rati
fie cable scheme, and el*rited-lhe following 
reply from the colonial seeroxary: ’I ara 
making enquiries with a view to the settle
ment of some definite scheme with regard 
to a Pacific cable. These eaqmiries re
lating te technical questions necessarily 
take time. There will be no avoidable de
lay.’

“Mr. Hogan also made enquiigr in regard 
to concessions to the Eastern Extension 
Telegraph Company by the government dt 
New South Wales, and Mr. Chamberlain 
in reply said he understood application 
was under the consideration of the Aus
tralian government, but he had net yet 
been informed whether they had arrived 
at a decision. The bearing of the appli
cation on the prospects of the Paci‘1 y 
table would no doubt have been fully con
sidered by them.

Senator Burpee to Second the Address.
After the opening function in the senate 

was over the senate met and two new 
members were introduced. Charles Burpee, 
who has represented 6unbury for years in 
the house of commons, was introduced to 
Mr. Speaker by hie -old political associates 
and warm friends, Mr. Mills and Mr. Scott.

E. T. Fulford, of Brockrille, was else 
iatrodueed.

As Mr. Fulford will not be able to be 
present on Monday next, having to go to 
New York, Mr. Burpee will second the 
address.

The usual state dinner was given at 
Rideau Hall tonight, when all the min
isters, deputy ministers and other high 
officials who are usually invited to this 
functon were present.

» z
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COL. DOMVILLE AFTER GEN. 
HUTTON.

FIRE IN DAYTON.
Lieut. Off. Steele is going to be pre

sented with a testimonial by his admirers Fireman Killed by Falling Walls.

Dayton, Feb. 1—A fire, which for a 
time threatened the entire manufacturing 
district, broke out this forenoon and re
sulted in damage estimated at $500,00* 
Help was sent from Cincinnati and neigh
boring cities.

At 11 o’clock the east wall of the 
Wolf & Son’s building, eared ia, burying 
beneath three firemen, one tHserge Coy, 
being fatally hurt.

V iBank of Nova Scotia, and Mrs. Anderson 
have gone to New York on a visit.

At a meeting of the Miramichi Natural 
History class held on Tuesday evening; 
Dr. Cox gave an interesting address on 
the “Coloration of Birds and Animals” te 
en appreciative audience.

The final match game for the Hutchin
son medal was played in the curling rink 
by Hoeken’s and Ullock’e rinks on Tues 
«lay evening.
Medal.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Searle, who were 
Married in New York a few days ago, 
arrived today.

gard to the war in the Transvaal. He ad- I wrote certain letters to the general eom-Ullock’s rink won
There are nearly 900 oigar factories in * 

Lancaster county, Pa.

“The White Man’s Burden !’’
What more appropriate name could be applied to 
that most insidious and universal of diseases 

^ ^ —.—i Catarrh—which affects nine hundred in every thou-
met at Bath on Tuesday and two interest-1 u

cFKSfeSS sand of our people.
and Mr. J. Kidd Flemming. 1 1

Rev. A. H. Hayward, pastor of the Bap
tist church here, is taking a month’s va
cation, during which lie wifi take a trip 
to New York.

A survey party are new at work lo
cating a line of railway from Bristol on 
the C. P. R. to Foreston, a distance of 
about 16 miles and, passing through GlaSe
ville. This line would open up a line sec
tion of country and would be of great 
benefit to the lumbermen, as well as te the 
settlers in these sections. Messrs. Lynch 
and Welsh are promoting the scheme.

SUSSEX NEWS.
GAEL ETON COUNTY NEWS.Sussex, Feb. 1—The second carnival of 

the season will be held at the Alhambra 
rink on Thursday evening' next.

The Kings County Natural History So
ciety will meet here on Saturday evening 
next at 8 o’clock.

The recent severe storm was a moat wel
come visitor to the lumbermen in this 
vicinity who have been at a standstill 
lately for want of the beautiful.

\ A. W. Berry, tonsorial artist of this 
i place, proposes closing out his business 
* and removing to Campbell ton, shortly.
> Mrs. George W. Daniel, wife of George 
j W. Daniel, manager of the Bank of Neva 
k Scotia, Moncton, is visiting friends in
tifuadbx.

The Bank of Nova Scotia, Sussex, null 
subscriptions for the (faeiaiHan

A Branch Railway Line Being Surveyed- 
Bell’s Crew Out of the Woods.

Bristol, Jan. 3*.—Fred Phillips is moving 
his stock of goods into the Dan Bell store 
near the bridge.

0. A. Phillips will return to his old stand 
recently occupied by Fred Philips. 

Charles
ing for Eraser on the Tobiqne, came out 
of the woods yesterday.

Mr. J. K. Flemming was in Bristol yes
terday.

their practical faith in it by using it in 
their daily practice.

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder goes 
right te the seat of the troublo. It al 
taeks the disease, removes the eause 
cleanses and heals the parts, quickly an! 
permanently. The treatment is simpiv 
the applications are easily made, periee- 
ly painless, and in ten to sixty minute 
after applying, relief follows. It’s so wei- 
derfully searching, and yet so seothig, 
comfort comes like magic.

Mrs. M. Greenwood, or 264 Adelade 
street west , Toronto, says, in substan
tiation of the claims of Dr. Agnew’s Cat
arrhal Powder and the good résulta de
rived from it, that I hardly knew hou to 
express myself For years I was a great 
sufferer from Catarrh in the Head ind 
Throat. I tried many remedies without 
getting relief until I began using Dr. Ag 
new’s Catarrhal Powder. A few applica
tions gave me great comfort and reliff- 
I continued using it, and now every ves
tige of the trouble has gone, and weeds 
fail me to express the gratitude I fee at 
being freed from this loathsome dises®®.’’

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart (tops 
palpitation, smothering, shortness ef 
breath, pains about the heart, gives relief 
in 3 minutes.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment—When tie skin 
seems fairly on fire from itching skin dis
eases, one application will give quick and 
permanent relief.

Dt. Agnew’s Liver Pills cure liver iilsj. 
26 oente for 40 doses.

’s crew, who have been work-
i
■:
4

receive
patriotic fund and remit to the treasurer, 
free of charge.

Prof A. G. Gilbert, poultry expert at 
the Ottawa Expermimenta! Farm, is in 
town, the guest of W. W. Hubbard, 

creditor ef the Co-operative Farmer.

proved its wark thousands ef times, east, 
west, north and south, ever the whole 
eentinent, is allowed by the thousands 
of unsolicited testimonials that have been 
received by those who have suffered from 
the Catarrh Malady in all its forms, and 
for periods ef suffering, whether the 
limit of a few days of Influenza or Cold 
in the Head to. the cure of stubborn and 
deep-seated Catarrh of the Head and 
Nose, covering the almost incredible per
iod of fifty years.

Apart from the splendid evidence of the 
curative powers of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder received from people of all ranks 
and conditions of men, from' the laborer 
in the street to the judge on the bench. 
The most eminent nose and throat spec
ie lists concede it the greatest cure, give 
it their unqualified endoreatien and show

q- Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Power Has 
Proved Itself a Wonderful Power in 
Lifting the Burden —A Dove of Peace 
in the Battle for Health.

«
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' \ FIRST ONTARIO STEEL MILL.

Be lleville, Ont.. Feb. 1.—The first In: 
ef dVel ever made in Ontario was rolled 
today at the Abbott-Mitchell works here.

i

HAMILTON CUSTOMS RETURNS.r
fail in its mission, add another to the 
long list of disappointments in the line 
of permanent cures for this most universal 
and distressing disease.

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder has been 
for many years before the public as the 
surest, safest, most harmless, quickest 
and most permanent treatment for Ca
tarrh, Hay Fever, Cold ia the Head, Sore 
Throat, Influenza, Catarrhal Deafness, 
Headache and Tonsilitis. That it has

The N. B. Tourist Association has 
elected W. S. Fisher, president; O. H.
Warwick, 1st vice-president; C. E. Laeohler, I illg—It ilfilpS ill A tlUlTy 
2nd vice-president; D. W. McCormick, 1 
treasurer. Charles D. Shaw is re-appointed
secretary. (Dr. G. U. Hay. Alderman Max-1 !.. relief In 
well, Messrs. R. M. Magee, E. L. Rising, I *
John I. Robinson and E. H. Fairweather I lïlIlllltCS. 
are appointed additional members of the I
executive, and Lient.-Gov. McClelan, Mayor | „ „ , ,
Sears, Hon. A. T. Dunn. Hon. H. A. Me-1 So-called cures come and go and
Keown, Mr. B. J. McLaughlin, Mr. J. M. I a week passes but some new claimant lis
Lymib and Mr. A. J. Heath honorary mem-1 ... .....
beta of the executive. I “ catarrh presents l tarif, only,'ce

It makes life worth llv-Haraiito n, Feb. 1.—The customs returns 
cf this pont for January were $66,*41 an uv 
rrease of nearly $26,000 over the corre
sponding no nth last year.i

and it cures permanent- 
10 to 60According tot.Bradatreets 74 per cent, of 

the failures 
Inadequate capital, 
only responsible for «one failure. Incompe- 

ence nine pel* cent. In this con
nection it ia gratifying to know that the 
total failures last year wvro fewer than for 

• rawtean years past.

in Canada last year were due to 
Unwise credits were
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